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THIRTY-THIR- D

ACKERS

COMMERCIAL RUSSIA
FEARS TARIFF WAR

PLANNED

MERGER

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26. The pro
Hsal introduced in thj dumu by tx
.President Oluchoff. providing for an
Increase in the tariff, on American
products imported into Russia, has
stirred business circles. The national
council of the congresses of industry
and commerce met here today to discuss the subject while the central
committee of the Octoberists party
has been summoned to meet at Moscow.
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Guchkoff explained that the
duty on American cotton
signified a menace to the United States
Chicago Attorney in Govern- but that the measure would be sub
jected to serious consideration before
ment Suit Now On Trial in it Is adopted.
M.

proposed

Chicago Tells of Proposed
Giant Amalgamation.
EFFORTS

REFUSE TO

Count Boni's Attempt to Di- Salomon Gonzales, Aided By This is Extreme Punishment
Which Mexican Law Provides
Victim's Wife, Perpetrates
sgrace Divorced Wife and
For Crime of Inciting ReShocking Murder at Valencia
Render Her Children Illegitbellion,
County Hamlet,
HASTEN imate Fails Completely,

TO FINANCE

10 YEARS

PRISON
MINIMUM SENTENCE

SLAYER CONFESSES AND
EXIST
IS NOW BEHIND THE BARS
FOR SUCH PROCEDURE
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IT WERE UNSUCCESSFUL
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FUNERALS TO COST
MORE IN ST. LOUIS

Mouth; Single Copies,
Carrier. M Otita
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COLDEST
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St. Loll, Deo. 2. The St. Louis
Livery unj Undertaking association
today anounced an
of $1 on
every carriage and 12 on every hears
usj in tuneruls in this citv.
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Sixteen Below Zero in Albuquerque With Colder Temperatures
Reported From
S Loftier Altitudes,

sence.

G
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Army Order Aniiouiunl.
Washington, Dec. 26. The leave of
absence granted First Lieutenant De
Wit' C. T. Orubbs.t Sixth Infantiy,
Philippine division, is extended one
month. Major Clyde S. Ford, medical
torps, having completed the duty to
which he was assigned November .
will return to Columbus. Ohio, and
resume his status of sick leave ab-
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(Br Moraine Journal
Chicago, Dee. 26. Detuils of the
Handling Livestock Effective
Mexico city, Dec. 26. Death ma)
Home, Dec' 26. The Vatican has of Perulta, Valencia county, jester,
Concern,
Much
plan for a $500,000,000 merger of
declined to grant Count de Castellane day confessed to the fiendish murder t,e tho penalty
The day after Christmas,
Rernarc'o
I

1

January 1,
the Armour, SwiVt and Morris Interests in 1902, by whlrh the government contends it was sought to control the in'ut industry of the coun- (By Morning Journal SimmIuI Lfaied Wire.
St. Louis, Doe. 26. A proposition
try, were revealed today In the trial
of ten Chicago puckers before United by livestock raisers that the proposed
increase in commlt.slon rates be put
States District judge Carpenter.
Tho contract, which was dated May Into effect May 1 instead of January
31, 1912, was read to the Jury mid 1, was defeated this afternoon at a
offered in evidence by counsel for lively meeting of the St. Louis LiveIs
The Increase
the government.
stock, Exchange.
The original agreement was pro- froirf $2 to $1 a car on livestock enduced in court by Albert H. Veeder, tering the national stock yards.
attorney for $wift and company, who Those opposed to the change dewas culled by'the government at its clared It would operate against St.
Louts as a livestock market.
first witness.
Attorney Veeder testified that the
Reports from Chicago and Kan-sa- g
plans for the giant merger were
City Indicate that the exchanges
'abandoned and that In March, 1903, In those cities do not contemplate
the National Packing company was making any increuse.
organized to operate certain indeSt. Louis handled live million head
pendent packing companies purchas- of stock in 1911 and the commissions
ed with a view of including them In exceeded those of 1910 by $125,000.
the big company.
The local exchanse draws cuttle
Tnder the terms of the agreement from Texas,
Oklahoma, Indiana
the three lurge packing corporations Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and Coloaid their subsidiary companies to- rado.
gether with recently acquired indeThe executive committee of the
pendent eomrfrnies were to be mergRaisers' association of Texas,
Cattle
jLant
rconcern,
Armour,
ed Into one
meeting
at
held at Fort Worth
a
and
bonds
Swift and Mott Jolreceive
December 8 and 9, expressed the Idea
preferred stock of the new company that there are too many commission
In payment Tor the value of their
firms for the volume of business and
tangible property.
thut the present churges are suffiIn addition to this the promoters cient. Tlie American Live Stock asof
worth
000,
$2!),
000
to
receive
wore
,
sociation in convention at Denver
the new company's stock for intangi- December 12 and 13 concurred in the
of
block
large
ble property and u
resolution.
common stock for their good will,
this amount to oe fixed by the earnings of the different plant.) during
the first year of the new merger.
The promoter!! planned to borrow
$90,000,000 to finance the giant corThe appraised valuation
poration,
uf Armour, Swift, Morris and their
OF AGED
subsidiary companies was given nt
J1S0, 000,000. Each of three promoters deposited 11,000,000 with a Chicago bank us an evldenco of good
to
faith, but they were compelled
drop the plan because oi" the failure
or certain New York capitalists to
furnish the funds needed.
Veeder was on the witness stand
throughout the day and will con- Pardoned Son of
tinue his testimony tomorrow.
Woman Who Had Served
Previous to the calling of Vecder
an
made
Twenty-Fiv- e
the defense
to the stand
Years; Three
unsuccessful attempt to have excludFreed,
all
Also
case
Others
ed from the government's
transactions prior to 1905, on the
ground that the immunity plea
which freed the packers when they By Mornlnf Journal Special tensed Wlre.1
Washington. Dec. 26. President
were Indicated seven years ago should
Taft dispensed Christmas cheer to
apply to that period.
comCounsel for the packers put their four federal prisoners through
motion In writing hut Judge Carpen- mutation of sentence. The pathetic
d
ter, while reserving his decision to appeal of a prisoner's
seen
give the government time to reply, mother for the son she had not
years, caused the
Indicated that he may deny the mo- for twenty-fiv- e
president to commute to expire at
tion.
Key,
Vender at the beginning of his once the sentence of William J. Jo190C, at St.
examination today admitted that the Who pleaded Rullty In
His
to counterfeiting.
packers had an organization which seph, Mo.,
in a term would have expired April 21.
met every Tuesday afternoon
The president also commuted to exbuilding on the same floor with his
of Howlaw office and that his son, Henry pire at once the life sentence
secretury in 1900, ell Cobb, of Indiana, who pleaded
Veeder acted as
guilty to murder nt Supulpa, Indian
1901 and 1902.
HopHe did not know the name of the Territory, in 1898, and Charles
in
murder
negro,
of
,a
convicted
kins
what
association and did not know
Columbia, in 1N94.
business was transacted at the meeti- the District of
The sentence of Fayette F. Armngs. Ho said he never attended any
Smith, Ark.,
The witness said strong, convicted at Fort
of the meetings.
liquor license
books and records of the meetings of violating the retail
May 20, was
were kept hut he did not know Where law, scheduled to expire
forty-1'lv- e
days.
shortened
they were now.
The government contended that It
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an annulment of this marriage with
Anna Gould, who Is now the Duchess
of Talleyrand and Sugun. Countess de
Castellane was granted a divorce from
her husband and given the custody of
their three children on November 14.
1906. About a year ago Count Ron!
applied to the vuttcun for annulment
of the marriage.
For several months the congregation
of the council has had under advise
ment the process received from the
archbishopric of Paris concerning the
cane. When Mgr. Amette, Archhlsho
of Pails, tame to Home recently to
receive the red hat he gave the pope
and Cardinal Gennari, prefect of the
congregation of the council, all the
details In his possession concerning
the case.
Count Hon I came to Home on December 20 for the purpose of using
ail possible Influence to obtain his
object.
In this he was not opposed
by the Duchess of Talleyrand. The
decision of the congregation of the
council,

however,

which

was at these meetings that the price
of meat was tlxed and plans for the

'

suppression of competition laid.
Veeder was questioned regarding
tho Kenwood company r.nd the Aetna
Trading company but professed Ignorance of their business.
He admitted the Kenwood company
aid
win organized in his office but
he was not present at the time.
The witness said he had heard that
at the pool meeting the different
companies and the territories allotted
to them were designated by letters.
He said territory "A" war. north of
the Ohio river and east of the Missouri river.
He said Armour was
known as "A" among the companies.
He did not know the letters used to
designate the other members of the
alleged pool.
He said the association or packers
dissolved in 103 and his ton
hft had acted as secretary, was tak-eInto his law office as a partner.
n

Steel I'.mplojCH Get Stork.
New York, Deo. id.
Allotments of
Common and preferred shares for 1912
ere made to employes under
the
Cnlted States Steel corporation's pro-I- t
sharing plan. It whs suld after a

meeting of the director

toduy.

PRINTER

MANGLED

UNDER TRAIN
Falls From Freight in Southern
Pacific Yards at Deming and
Meets Instant Death Under
Wheels,
ISnerlul IMnpnMi to Hi Mnrnintr Journul.l
Deming. N. M., Dec. 20. C. Moise,

member of Typographical Union No.
174, of Los Angeles, fell from a freight
train in the Southern Pacificwagyards
Iat Deming last night and
nfinite killed tinder the wheels, the
body being terribly mangled, with both
arms and legs severed. He was an
years of agP and weighed 190 pounds,
a card in his possession revealing his
Identity. The remains are at a local
undertaker's pending reply to a message for instructions wired to Los
AlittultMN

com-

e,

PRIVATE

TRIAL

80-Year--

eighty-year-ol-

was

municated to him yesterday, rejected
bis petition. The grounds on which
the application was denied was summarized as follows:
"A marriage ,:eitrated and
if performed according to
the law of the church and not proved
to be contrary, as was the case in the
marriage. Is
There are certain impediments, which, If existing before the
marriage, can prevent its celebration,
or it' celebrated In Ignorance of them,
render the marriage invalid, in which
case the church can proclaim that the
union of the parties never in reality
existed. Hut in the arguments brought
forward by de Castellane, no such Impediments have been found."
Count Roni departed tonight for
Paris. He expects to return to Home
about the middle of January. It is
thought that he will bring forward
new points on which to base another
application for annulment.

C

SON

a coroner's Jury was impaneled and
was, at last reports, still investigating
the case. Tho woman will he held for
complicity in the brutal deed, and it
is believed the full details of the killing will reveal one of toe most blood
curdling homicides. In the history of
the state.
Mrs. Adolfo Gonzales, It Is said, cut
herself slightly with a knife at the
time, exhibiting this afterwards and
telling the neighbors thst her husband had attacked and cut her and
fled the country.
That tho diabolical crime was the
result of a deliberate plot between
Salomon lionsttiles and the woman Is
indicated by the meagre details obtainable last night, the story being
to the effect that Salomon stole upon
his victim while he slept and crushed
his skull wllh a well directed axe
blow, pounding; him with a rock to
complete the work and then slushing
and mutilating the body. The body,
It is said, wag buried in a shallow
grave, clad only in a suit of underwear. Whether it was remorse and a
guilty conscience or the fear of exposure which led to the murderers
confession could not be learned yes
terday. The murderer will likely be
brought here for safe keeping In the
liernallllo county jail.
i.

Hi RURALES AMBUSHED
Bl ZAPATISTAS;

IS

13 KILLED

SOUGHT
to Enact
Public
Prohibiting
Statute
Hearing of Cases Involving
Decency and Morals,

Legislature

of Adolfo Gonzales, whose home he
had Invaded, the wife of the victim
abetting tho murderer in his crime.
The killing occurred three weeks ago
and the body of tht victim woa burled
In the corral at his home, where It
was disinterred ycsterd'iy, according
to telephone reports received by the
Morning Journal.
It was found tnnt the man had been
brained with an axe, las throat had
been slashed twice with a knife from
ear to ear, one eye was lorn from Its
socket and the body was otherwise
bruised and mutilated. The murderer
was immediately placed under arrest
by a deputy sheriff and placed In Jail,

Asked

But to No Avail,

Tenuncingo,

MmHiI loused Wire.

.

law provides these extremes for the crime of inciting rebellion.
It Is not generally believed the extreme penalty will be Indicted but a
term lit the penitentiary for the venerable prisoner with his 74 years will
doubtless be tho equivalent.
A military court drawn by lot from
those eligible to service, will pass
judgment upon him. The court will
consist of two generals of division
and five brigadiers with General Alejandro Plzo, chief of Heyes Staff W hen
he was minister of war under Prrnl-den- t
Diaz, as presiding officer. General Ptzo has long been chief magisTho Mexican

J

glnkhal uf.yis asks

NOTHING FOR imiSKLF
Llnures, Mex., Dec. 26. "I alone
am responsible and wish to assume ull
the blame for the affair," said General llarnardo lteyes tonight. "I usk
clemency and even pardon for the few
men who followed me, but for myself
or course, be
1 shall,
I ask nothing.
judged according to law."
Clad In apparel sent to him by
friendly citizens of Linares and lodged in the home of Frederlco Gomez,
a mun politically opposed to him,
friends
Heyes today received both
and foes and those merely curious.
Yesterday he denied himself to callers, perhaps for the reason that his
clothes were In tatters and his shoes
but patches of lout her.
Today the street In front of bis
temporary home was filled with hundreds anxious to catch sight of the
a generation
man who for nlmost
ruled them as governor of this state.
their
The more Influential forced
way through the crowd to greet the
old man and Linares as a whole was
In holiday mood because of the fame
of her guest.
Reyes salj the situation hud been
misrepresented to lilm.
"I was told," he Bald, "that as soon
as 1 would cross the border tho country would flic, that in Ciilva alone
lliere were waiting six hundred men.
many
I found
Do you know how
there? One! And ho I Judged the
situation. Although too late, at last
I realized the people wanted no more
war. I might have maintained a
guerilla wurfaro, but I considered
that unjustifiable and determined to
surrender. Now my desire Is that I
With my
may be the only victim.
own ashes I hope to be able to suffocate the flames of revolt,''

Slate of Mexico, Dec.
26. Thirteen out of a detachment of
twenty rurales were killed In a fight
charged with the murder .," his with Zapatistas at Sania Maria,
rs southwest of here Sunday, according
former sweetheart, Avis Lliimil,
than two weeks away, public interest to details that have Just reached here.
in the case was increased consider- In addition two women and a child
were killed and their bodies mutilatably by today's developments.
One of these was the appearance ed.
OF RF.VF.S
The rurales were surrounded on
of the Rev. George K. Horr, presiUKAL TKST IX)lt MADI.HO.
They
cut
dent of the Newton Theological In- hill byway300 Zapatistas. enemy
through the
but not
Washington, Dec. 2fl. The treatstitution, where the accused clergy- their
o
man prepared for the pulpit, at the knowing the country were trapped In ment to be accorded General llernar-dgovernment
was
force
now
surrenderhe
a
has
ravine.
Heyes
The
that
Attorney
Pellltler.
office of District
No stntement was given out but it Is overwhelmed and almost cut to piecesr ed, is expected to prove a conclusive
believed he was questioned ns to his with machetes. Several badly wound-e- test '.' the stability of the Madcro
Mexican
government. Under the
rurales escaped.
knowledge regarding the engagement
military code the punishment presof Rleheson to Miss Lluell.
cribed 'lor rebellion Is death, but
An attempt to have a private trial DEWEY CELEBRATES
slato department officials are Intoday,
with
made
was
accused
the
of
to believe such a sentence will
clined
ANNIVERSARY
com74th
the
with
petition
filing
a
of
the
Imposed.
be
nid
statute
enact
a
that
ing legislature to
It Is believed that the mllltury
would cause the exclusion from the
Washington, Dec. 26,
Admiral
try General
court room if all persons not con- George Dewey celebrated the 74ih an- commission that will
him, but the vernected with any case which involved niversary of his birth today. Twelve lteyes will convict
It Is said, will be accompanied
the decency and morals of the com- years ufter ull other naval officer"! dict.
of clemency.
by a recommendation
munity.
are by law retired from active ser- President Madcro himself Is the only
As the legislature convenes Januvice, the admiral wus as busy at his
the pardonary 3, rapid action In passing the desk as he had ever been. Tonight agency who can exercise
action, It Is beproposed bill would make It effec- ho received a few old friends at his ing power and his
lieved will demonstrate tho degree of
tive in the Rleheson case.
home, among the callers being Presi- confidence he feels In his own ability
were
summonses
Three hundred
dent Taft and Secretary of War Stlm-so- to maintain a true republican form
today issued upon the voters to nerve
uf government In Mexico.
upon the special Jury panel.
..
4.i ...
4
Disappointed (hi a Suicide,
i
Hack,
Itirf
To Partition Group of Inlands.
Zanesville, O., Dec, 26. DespondMadrid, Dec. 26. Further fighting
London, Dor. 27. A dispatch to
the Daily Mall from Sydney. N. S. W., ent because she was not able to have between Riff tribesmen and Spunlsh
says that Great Hritnln and France the things at Christmas which she troops Is reported in official dispatchhave entered Into negotiations for the derlred, Miss Margaret Adams, 16 es today from Melllla, Morocco. Yesthe yeurg old, commuted suicide at her terday five Spanish columns attackdivision of the New Hebrides,
today,
by ed, simultaneously nnd drove the
Joint government having been a fail- horns In New Concord,
ure. The New Hebrides group of Is- shooting herself In the right temple. tribesmen across the river.
The Hlfflniis left many dead on thn
She used a revolver belonging to her
lands in the Pacific ocean is administShe left a note saying "I field. The Spanish loss Is reported at
ered by a mixed commission of French brother.
am tired of this sort of life."
two killed and forty wounded.
and British naval officers.
n,

1

l llr Morning

Journal Riwii.l lea ted Hire
Los Angeles. Dec. 2T. In iiiituv of
the orange districts of southern Cull- lornla last night's weather was the
registered In many years. In
one part of Los Angeles county the
mercury fell to 16 above, while In San

1

llernardino the thermometer register
anc I" Riverside 20 degrees

TrllM-smci-

g,

F.l

ed 22

Paso.

'

above

s.

.

will go down in history as
one of the coldest on record tn
NewMexico, temperatures yes- terduy rungiiig from sixteen be.
low s.ro here to twenty and
twenty-liv- e
below 111 more ex- posed sections, liis Vegas report- Ing twenty below the goose-egwhile aero weather prevailed in
every county from Colorado to
1911.

Persistent smudging for the last
three nights probably has saved the
Rrow.ing crop from serious Injury, but
In some districts tonight's
tempera-hir- e
is awaited with anxiety.
What
damage has already been done is not
considered sufficient to bring ihe crop
below the average.
In Pomona, Rlalto and Highland
trate of the military court
Although he had retired from the (ilstrlcts orunge growers went with
army General Keyes was entitled un- out sleep last night, attending to their
In the larger part of
der military usage to use his honor smudge-potfrom the army as though In active the Kan llernardino valley range, It
service. On tho other hand as a re- was reported today that this smudgtired officer ho Is liable to punishment ing has brought tho crop through un
by v. military court for offenses com- scathed.
Lat today there was a rise In temIlls of.
mitted against the1 army.
fene consisted In calling upon the perature that encouraged growers to
anry to rise. In rebellion,-- Orders believe that tonight's frost would not
were sent to General Trevltin at be as severe as that of last night.
Monteray to have Heyes brought to
the capital at the earliest possible AMPI.K WARNING ALL
THAT KAVKO I'lU'lT
dale, it Is thought he will arrive here
Sun Francisco, Dec. 26. For tho
by the end of this week.

'

Surrounded By Three Hundred
Rebels Near Santa Maria,
Federal Force Cuts Way Out

Iljr Morning .lournnl

(Br Morning- - Jonrnal Sueclul rented Wlre.l
Hoston, Dec. 26. With the coming
trial of the Rev. Clarence V. T. Rich-eso-

t

lteyes will pay for attempting to
The bast he
overthrow Mudero.
can expect Is ten years' imprisonment.

In Alhuqiieniuo proper, the coldest
reading reported by reliable thermometers was six below early yesterday morning, while Weather Observer
A. C. lleyman at the Rio Grande Industrial School, three miles soutn of
the city, reported a minimum temperature of sixteen below at 4 o'clock
In the morning, rising to even sero at
a. m
the highest during tho day
being 30 above, a range of 46 degrees
with 18 below noted at 6 o'clock last
night. At S p. m., In tho city. It was
10 above and It Is expected that this
morning will be colder than yesterday
morning.

There was, at least, discomfort everywhere lit the city yesterday morn-Inbecoming actual suffering
for
those In poorer circumstances. Frozen
water pipes everywhere made a killing for the plumbers yesterday morning and several narrow escapes from
first time In years central California exploding kitchen ranges were reporthas experienced a "white Christmas" ed.
The difference In temperature
not white with real snow, but a
this city and the Industrial
mantle' of frost that almost answered
School Is accounted for bv the fact
the purpose.
Somo of the temperatures reported that tho school site is an isolated and
to the government weather
bureau exposed position on a knoll near the
sre
hours were: river and lower temperatures
for the last twenty-fou- r
above; generally recorded thero than In tho
San Francisco, 32 degrees
proper.
city
Sacramento, 32; Red Rluff, 28; Frcs.
To forestall the melting of the snow
no, 30.
streets.
From southern California: Los An- and resulting mud In thu city Tlerney
Martin
geles, 32; Pasadena, 32; Riverside, 20; Street Commissioner
set it force of men at work yesterday
Ban Diego, 36.
shoveling
snow off the streets and
Forecaster Alexander G. McAdln carting it tho
away, a
of wise foresaid tonight that the damage to fruit thought which not lit
only
the
had not been Horlous. Ample warn streets much mora passablemade
yesterday
Ing from the government weather
but will obviate
men nnd
methods for the us the snow tnells,much Inconvenience
'
prevented
protection of trees hud
Morning Journal reports from all
great frost blight.
parts of the slate last night showed
In most sections of the state there hat the cold wave was general, and
has been little rainfall In the last few considerable suffering will undoubt
months and the precipitation for the edly result with loss of life quite pos
Fogies
season Is far below- normal.
sible, Catthmen and sheepmen ore
Weather and cloudless sides have
expected to sustain losses.
months.
almost for
(HAN'T COrXTY HAS WHILST
KNOW KTOIt.U OF Til 10 YF.AII.
FROST DAMAGF.D 211
Pi ll ( KNT OF CHOP Mari'lul DIkduI.'Ii to Ull) Morning Journal 1
. A!
isnver lily,
Dec. 28. Grant
Han llernardino, Cal., Dec. 26.
today Is In thn grip of the
Thut the frost or last night reached county
at least twenty per cent or the orange worst snow storm of the year, with
crop In tho Interior of southern Cali- the thermometer hanging around the
mark, and Christmas wus spent
fornia was indicated by reports re- zero
Indoors yesterday here.
ceived here today.
Grant county cattlemen will suffer
Whether this fruit will be ruined severe
loss on the range.
depends, the growers fay, on the
weather conditions for the next
TWF.NTV HFUV ZF.UO
If the orangey lire given n
ItlX'ORDI.H AT WILLAItl)
they
gradually
up
chance to warm
Sipi li,l l)l,iili h to II, e Morning .lournnl
will not be materially damaged.
Willard, N. M
Dec. 26. With a
loot of snow covering the entire vnl- ley, un( heavy snow In the mountains,
BABY
the set Hers are experiencing, along
IS SECURITY FOR DEBT with the ChilMlnuiH good times, tho
first real winter weather, Lust night
was probably as cold
s nny night
South Ilend. Ind., Dec. 2(1. A
lor three years. Many thermometers
bnby uppeared sufficient se- registered 20 degrees below.
Thero
curity at first glance for a debt of !U as little wind, however, and the low
cents, but later a demand for a cash temperature did not cause lis much
substitute for the security brought suffering as the thermometer Indi
the'deblor and creditor Into court, ac- cated,
cording to a sfory told a Judge In the
During Hie winter of 1909 there was
city court today.
just such a spell of severe weather as
John 1'rban, explaining why he be- bus the valley now In Its grip. There
came involved In a brawl wilh Mrs. will be little suffering this week,
Hose Sheerer, said he owed her 1KI however, us sheep men and farmers
cents. She hold his baby for it. Iatcr are well prepared to care for their
pur- livestock.
when he went to make a two-ceThere Is plenty of feed for
bill, cuttle and oilier stock.
chase, from her and tendered
he said, she kept the bill and told him
to take his baby. Tills he said en- MILLIONAIRE HUNT'S
raged lilm and he tiled to slab her.
FORTUNE TO CHARITY
Court suspended sentence.

g,

-

pre-vall-

TWO-YEAR-O-

all

BESIEGE LAND OFFICE
AT NORTH YAKIMA
North Yakima, Wash., flee, 26.
Four pert ons started a lino before
dujilght today nt the door of the
United Ptntcs land office here In the
belief that they have Inside Information that 3,ooo acres In the third unit
of the Tleton project will be opened
soon, and by night forty wero waiting.
Ijind office, officials und Senator W.
I.. Jones declare they have no Intimation of any prospect that the land
will be opened before March, tho daln
formerly set. The land Is worth from
flOO to $200 per aero.

Los Angeles, Dec. 26. Charity geti
the bulk of the $l,r.00,000 estate of
tlie late John W. Hunt, mllllonalro
owner of hotels In various parts ot
Hunt's will was
the United Stales.
Tho
tiled for probate here today.
young wile, from whom Mr. Hunt
obtained a divorce a year ago. Is not
mentioned In the will. John K. Har
ris of Jacksonville, Florida, and Robert L. Lucas ot Dallas, Texas, are
mimed executors and Instructed by
the will lo establish, various charitable Institutions, tho names of which
are being withheld.
Among the beneficiaries named la
Honry G. Lucas, Fort Worth, $10,
001).
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Can't control Hi' kidney seer thins.
Girls are languid, nervous, softer

Spectacular Contest to Decide
Chinese Students m United Representative Underwood Anpain.
Its Constitutionality TransWomen wnrry, can't do dully woik.
States Receive Long Cable- - nounces Wnths Bill ProvidMen have lame anil at hir.g N( k.
ferred to United States SuThe cure for man. woman or child
ing New Schedule Will Not
pram From Tang Shao Ki
to cure the cuuw the kidney.
Court.
preme
Begin For Several Weeks.
Dynasty's Representative.
Doan'a kidney fills are for ! k
1

kidneys
Have brought relief to Albuquerque
jimpl--

.

ir7

rtM Im4
I'ec. t'i. The

Mum Is f Joareal

Wire.
spec-

Washington,
tacular content iiver the c onstltution-.illtof the Indl.inii pure food law of
I'oiT, ti'diiy was traits! erred to Wash-- .
instill, when the fight was renewed
In the supreme court nf the l'nlted
States. Tim court In expected to decide whether hiiv state may
enact
1. lihIhUum
r .filiating fond brought Into one state from another.
Attorneys for Marlon W. Suvage,
llled with the court tin lr reasons w hy
the law ahould he declared unconsti-tutlon-

Albunneniue testimony proves it.
Mrs. C. Foiirneiie. 4MJ S. Broadway,
says: ' I ran
.
Albuquerque, X.
vouch for the merit of Ioan'n Kidney
Pills as strongly now a when 1 publicly rernmnii lull-i- t them t er. two
yesrs no. iinoe then I have advised
ether persons to try them ami I know
from repertn thai they have acted satisfactorily. In January, ISO", I Mid
In
public statement that the contents
of thre boxes had cored me of puln
In my tick that liad clung to me for a
I.
lonf time. I can now add that 1 have
Their brief war submitted In it ault
no recurrence of my trouble."
by their client tn eiijnlti State Chemist
For sols by all dealer. Trice SO Jones froui enforcing
the law.
n
Co.,
.ents.
Itnffnlo,
A'pw Yoik, Hole agents fur the United claims to he the owner and sole, pro- prietiir of a business conducted an
Food com-- I
Uememher the name Dean's and the International Stock
take no other.
iiny, manufacturing In Minnesota a
preparation fur cattle nml selling It In
Indiana nnd other states. The l'nlted
jHt.it a circuit court for Indiana de
enjoin me chemist rrom
clined
TO
the law anil Savage appealed
to the supreme court.
fino of the points urged against the
law wan that It constituted a rcgtila-tln- n
of interstate cummcree alreudy
icgnlated by the federal pure food and
drug ml of I'.tiiil. It was urged, that
If the Indiana law whs upheld that
the Men hunt nr nianiifnctiiror muHt
comply Willi two atandardu, that fixed

y

M--

u

Fage

Foater-Milbtir-

PREPARING

n

GET

SHUSTER SAFELY

00T0FPERSIA

by the federal
Hie (.tale.

Strict Censorship Maintained
By
Russian Troops Puts
Damper On Teheran News;
Last Dispatches Saturday,

ATTEND PEACE

lotted Wirt 1
American
Treuaurer-OeiierFinish r'a contrai l
with the Persian government to iihiii-ithu finance, of I'eiula, has not
been formally cancelled, mii fur UN the
state, department can barn. A cable-rareceived today from American
Inlnter ItuHmll at Tebeiiiti, however,
dealt with plana In Inn tuailo to gel

try will not be long delayed.
The meu.ift r, e of (lie news from
the IVtalun C'lMillal hn led tn the
aiiaph Ion that a Hevere cennnrHhlp h
la In g enerclaed over iiewa iHhpatchta
hy the ltiiBiilaiiMi who control aoiiie of
the lelegruphle clilimii lK of conmiiiiil-catlotl- .
The liinl picerillng ilihpalch
from any of the Mate rtepiiriment'a
repreaelitallvea III I'erslil came laxl
Haturday from Mr. ruddock, conmil ni
Tabrhe, and referred briefly to iIimiiI-torat reel lighting there.

hy

in

R00SEVEL T

llljr Morning Jan ran I Hperlnl
Washington, Dec. 26.

Mr. ShiiBler nml hla family aafely out
of Pernla.
lleneii It la adHiimed Hint the
attending the (irmlnation of
Mr, liluiHler'a iii iivltb a In that coun-

government and that

DINNER

(Bt

(Ht Murnlng Jnnraal Huerlal teaed Wire
2li.
New Vork.
Settlement of
the future form of governimnt In
I'liina, now the subject of the peace
e between the r volutionlKta
n nd Imperially
lit Slianghal la expected "within two or three day." according to a cablegram received here
today by the Columbia
I'niversity
Tung
Chinese Students' club from
Shun VI, rcpreacntatlve of Fremler
Yuan Shi Kat at the conference.
The message la an answer to a long
cablegram sent to Tang Shao Yl yesterday by the club In behalf of the
('hint so students of the l'nlted Uates,
which he waa naked to deliver to the
premier with a copy to Wu Ting Fang,
chief of the revolutionary delegates.
The students urge the adoption of
a republican form of government. In
reply the following cablegram was
received.
"To the Chinese Student liody In
the I'rilted States. In care of Columbia
University Student Club:
"Since I retired from public life
to reI have long been Indifferent
entering the official world. This tiina
clreumHtviieea
have compelled ' me
With my poor health to come down to
the South. I earnestly w lh Hint the
situation may be peacefully settled
and I will do my beat to serve the
I expect that a settlement
people.
will be reiiche,! within two or three
days. Having received your cablegram
dispatched from afar, I take this opportunity to express my appreciation.
(Signed) "TANU SI I AO YI."

Wlr
Journal Suerlat
Washington. Dec. :'. Representaof the
tive I'nderwooil, chairman
Ways and Mean committee, will return to Washirgt'in tomorrow, prepared to resume work on the democratic- wool schedule, though the other democratic members of the committee are not txpccttil until the holidays are over.
The actual work of writing the bill
will not begin for (a veril weeks, as
the committee must await the printed
report of the tariff board. This
will
come from the pruning onlee before

1.

nfi-rei-

I OKI K.N

congress
Republican members who are

ing on a bill to be based wholly on
the tariff board, will

deliberations tomorrow.

committee on foreign
to take up for early
in congress, the Sulzer
bill to give effect to the convention
between the I'niled States, (Ireat lirlt- aln, Julian uml Itussia for preservation and protection of the fur hoiiIs
anil sen otter In the waters of the
north l'aclfie ocean.

VAUL

I

CONTAII

11Mb

KING'S BONES
DESECRATED

TO

imh(;itii:s

Flghty missionHankow, Dec. 20
aries, a majority of whom are Hcandl-i.a- v
have arrived here
from the Uiohow and Fanchiuig dls- f llll Pell. A
Irlcts or the provlt
few still remain lit I.nohow awaiting
the arrival of others from outlying

Ghouls Make Away With Skull
of Founder of Servian Dynasty From St, Mark's Cemetery at Vienna,

station.

The Kev. C, W. Ijindahl, a missionary In Tulplngtleti, tins the request of
the villagers!, took command of nn
ie is Entirely Out of Sympa
Improvised
tullltlu
for protection
thy With Piesidclit Taft' against robbers und captured u robspy whom the people, In spite of
Plan For Consummation of ber
Men,
Mr. Jjindahl'a efforts, killed.
women and children then dipped their
International Treaties,
bread In the spy's blood to ''become

(Hy Mmlng Jnuraal Special Leaned

Wlr.

Vienna, Dei'.
The vault in St.
Murk's cemetery In which reposed for
e
many years the bones of
Pelrovltch, founder of the Servian
dynasty, has been desecrated.
The
skull of the former Servian chief has
been stolen but the decorations and
brave."
A letler from Slnnfu says the I!ev. rlnns were not touched.
The coffin of (Jueen Fcrslda was
Donald Smith, of the Kugllsh Hiip-tlThere Is no clue to the
mission nnd his wife, attempted not opened.
girls tn desecratuis.
to take the Chinese school
their hoim III the north of Slanfu.
l.llHTiitor of Sen la,
A hand of robbers attacked lliein,
e
titlark (leorge) or
seized Mr. Smith, brok both his arms
George. Czerny, was a peasant, born in
I liny
and knocke,) him unconscious.
then gashed his wife on the legs and 176ti, who became In liliO the leader
left them both for dead, but they re of Servians In the revolt against Turvived and were conveyed buck to key. He defeated the Turks, captured
ltelgrutle and liberated Serviu.
He
Slanfu,
waa driven out of Servia. In 1813 and
wag murdered in 1817.
It! Tl III'. OF FtiOTI ATKINS

lly Morning Juiirnul

aiieehil leniril Hire 1
New York, Dec. id, Clime on the
heelM of oini ureal
peace meet lug

Kara-Georg-

st

which wa.1 broken up by illaturbera
to the rullMcatlon of the lieatlea will)
Kligland nnd France, illBiigreemeiila
have arlHen over whal la being
!
one of the grealeiit peuce dln- neia the country hua ever neen, to be
held here Saturday night.
It developed today according to n
member of the committee In charge
F.pi:cTi:i any momf.nt
of the dinner that former l'realdent
bunion, ei 27. A dispatch to th
HooHcvclt had replied to a
Dally Telegraph from l'ekln says a
uo
itt wi
InMliitlon to attend the function, rupture of the negotiations at Shangat which I'roMldeiit Tuft will be he hai Is expected any momei t. The re- is uvi.n
prim Ipul epeaker, with u letter de- puhlleaii extremists arc clamoring for
A
ft. l'eteraburg, I tee,
f h islillties whilMlle
Mere (h, reaumptli
from Talirix an vh the total ho-in- claring that hta aciitlmenlH
acveiely wholly al Will. nice with thoi-- In hi In.li. rlallMa continue '.he eoiiceiur.i- ltunMaiia, killed and
wounded In
lion of troojiH.
lighting there expivHNcd at the aflalr and
ii
II Is said that Yuan Khl Ka has col
"traltnroua" to their prlnclplih
la about luo.
Seterul hodlea of Him
pled Invltatloiin t- leeted $ ;, 00 n. imhi from the
(Inn rohllera have been found par- till thoae who i
wlih M:. patriotic bonds. The republlca ns also
tially bullied,
The director of the ithe limner ullhmil aKlci-Inme tali-liifunds with greater faclli
I'erxlnit department of the UuhhIiiii purpoacM.
foreign office In itn Interview today
To arrange a hiirmonlotm program ty.
"After conferring with the Imperial
aald the government wa.i conviui i! the cxei ulive com ml ee of Hie N'a
that the l'eralnn govermncnt wan not tliiniil ClHcene' committee. 111 charge princes and nobles, I'tcmicr Yuan
concerned In the anti-l!uIan out- of the dinner met and iIihcuknciI the !vhl Kill sent a cablegram last nliiht
to Tarn; Shao Yl, his representative al
break at Tahrl or elaewhere, Thoae RiUiallnti,
the peace conference ut Shanghai, acrcepimallilo wire principally Ai'inen-latiAt a meeting; of the ioci:tive
In principle that the proposed
cepting
unil crlmlnala.
e of tile National CMIetiK' comshould
decide
convention
national
mittee lasit Wciliieiibiv u r S' ii t Ii ii whether China shall he transformed
MM Ml It Wil l IM. TO
waa adopted iiulhorluiiig un oiticlal
Into a republic or remain a monarchy.
IlKTlKr. i iioM oi l ici: Invitation to Mr.
but tin
The premier points out that the
Teheran, Dec, 2(1, W. Morgan aecretiiry, wi'.o
tin'
told
.nml
to
trcamirci-gelierucotivi ntlnii must not take snap judgl
Shunter,
the American
v llall-did not do n In a .I'l tmil ment or Its decisions would not have
of I'ersla, who ha been
way, but wrote to Air. Ucoiieelt
confidence,
Several
the nation's
from office by the cublnel ill to leai'n hiw ievr.
month.'.' prepnrat Ion, he said will be
concompliance
with the deiminda
A tiicuibcr of the committee, v.h.ii lieiessnry uml Tung Shao Yl is Intained In the KusMlati iiltlinatum, today Hint hlH reply to the cublllet, III Would pot ll.lVe Ilia lllMlie ptllitiil, structed to diseusi with Vu Ting Fung
w hich he Ht, eil
bin w llllugiieSM to eald that Mr. Kuoicvoll n piled with and other revolutionary leaders plans
when bin a aevi n paue lcitef, leaving no donlit; for the election. Meantime, says Yuan
hand over hla uceotinta
wax
that whatever that he would not atlual. Shi Kal, the energies of both sides
He
added
named.
Hlceeor
In am tlicr bili rv
today Sir. should be devoted tir restoring peace,
Ilia chief Hiilicltudu va Tor the Welions. 'Veil Inipllid hla llilelltioll Hot
lfare of hla fourteen Aim i n an
KFIM IU.IC IN CHINA
to attend.
concerning whlh nnllnng
Wlll l.ll F FH SI CCFl IV
been decided.
John Temple Cr.ivia wan aeleeted
I'alto Alto, Cal.. Dec. L'fi. "A reMeeting Wile held In the v.iiIhun an to iKiina-ticrA letler from l'n
publican
form of government In
moHiiiicH to proles) against the acTall V.IIH read.
lie ilglVed to China will be an absolute failure. It
tion of the goi eriiiiieel.
be pro-cunml In make a lliiitv min- will be a culainlly to the Chinese naof the
luuili.r
The miiiixicr
ute
well
h a
es to
remain
an order that new elei tnuia In thrnmshnui the dinner if it did tint tion If a republic Is crtabllnhcd,'
Thus today declared Professor V.
held I'M HiM'n " poi'illih'.
continue lor more than throe houin A. Hateman of the Imperial I'niverA telegram from Shiran, province and a half.
sity of China at Tien Twin, who has
,i,
of Kara, w here a boy. nit had been
arrived at his home here having been
Ill.xlltiitid ngalliat Hie liolian troopn BARBER ARRESTED AS
driven out of l tiliiu as u result of the
rcportn ii in ii r uttark on the Imllaio-ma- r
revolution.
POSTOFFICE ROBBER
Kaci rnon. In whah two aowars
"The people of China are more IgThe situation la
were killed.
norant that we In America realixe,"
a.q e'l'loiiH,
he continued.
"Their condition Is
The Ituaaian troops cunt in lie to kill
Coffi-- Vllle, Kun.. eDe, III!.
Chnrlen Indescribably awful and they are In
dtI'orsianx in Tt brlis, aecording to
Culver, u barber waa aricMted here no position to govern themselves. The
patchea lecelved. The KtiiC'lan ntro-ltl- today with connection with the robnation can he saved only by enlighthave an arouaid Die l'eilan bery of the Mulberry, Knniaa, pant ened despotism."
jKople that It may now be imiiuHwibli onine, iiiioner i . when
niio was
to bring about an amicable tattle-men- atolen. The police any Culver con TWO NEVADA RANCHERS
leased that he hint a partner got (hi
I'rralti'g attitude In one of growing money anil hint Bpeiit II all. Later.
FIGHT DUEL TO DEATH
hostility.
tiny any, he di tiled the confesHloii,
IB. In a duel
lielui, Nov., Dee,
with guns near Lovelocks, at noon
today A.
William
Kilhibfew
and
Walker were killed. Killubrew was
idiot fourteen times,
lloth men were
e
being an
ranchers, Klllahrew
resident of Humboldt county
and Walker a recent arrival. Family
troubles Is given as the cause of the
fight.
plan-lie,-

y

i;umi:nt

tele-gra-
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Without opiates or harmful drugs

of any kind Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops coughs and cures
any substicolds. Do not accept
tute.
J. II, O'lllelly.

PRES DEMTWRIT

SPECIAL MESSAGE

j.

There is Only Ono

"Bromo Quinism"
That la
Laxative Bromo Quinine
WORLD

OVCft TO CURE

Always remember tlio full name.

J.ook

lot HU
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nature cu every iwt,
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

E
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th,
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United
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tT

1911
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V

RESOURCES
$1,811,474,07
36,042.61

Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

t?

42,000,00

Banking House and Furniture,
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tt
r
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States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,550.46

tt
?

1,449,550.46

Total,

X

?
X
?
Y
?

$3,339,067.14

LIABILITIES
$ 200,000.00

Capital,

Y
Y

51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

a

?

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,
Deposits,
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TH&
UNITED STATES.
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The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu-
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?
?

Y
Y

Y
Y

t

T
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tation for Safety and Conservatism

?

clearly to his attention the proper relief would be forthcoming."
Christian Scientist practitioners who
already are established In the canal
zone will resume practice on January

( X2r
--

"

say- -

first,

PRACTICE IS

riU

CXTtKD IX 6 TO U PAYS.
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Plies In i to 14 days, EOc.

MAN ACCUSEDOF
.
Congress to Act
MURDER DISCHARGED
On Report of Special Com- President Taft Modifies Order
Prohibiting Such Method of
mission With View to Saving

He Will Urge

Hy Morning

Journal N aerial l.enird Wire.)
Washington, Deo. 26. For the next
week President Taft will work on a
message to congress
dealing with
economy and efficiency In the government
departments. Today the
president received a preliminary report from the economy and efficiency
commission. Indicating that many millions of dollars might he saved each
year If duplications w ere avoided nnd
changes made In the operation of the
various bureaus.
The full report will be made tn
the president In time to be submitted
to congress next month with a message.
l

DAT,

v

syVZrm4

old-tim-

Oregon City, Ore., Dec. 26. At the
close of the preliminary hearing of
Nathan B. Harvey, charged with the
murder of members of the family of
William Hill at Ardenwald, last
discharged
(Ujr Morning Journal Burring teased Wire.
June, Justice Sampson
Washington, Dec. 26. President the defendant today, exonerating him
Taft today settled the vexed question from all complicity In the murders.
severely
The Justice
censured the
of allowing the practice of Christian prosecution for bringing a murder
Science or other
methods charge against a miuuon such flimsy
to the
of healing the sick on the Panama evidence as was presented

Healing Sick in
nal Zone.

Many Millions,

New Telephone
Directory.

e

THt

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

r

if

t
t?

i

bu-y- et

VSCO

NEW MEXICO

I

LI

i

)

t.

I

DN ECONOMY

liir

,

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

CHRISTIAN SCIENC E

i

!

I

NG

m

ccm-lnltt-

?V
?
V
?

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

work-

MISSION AKII'S

Sl II.IIXTI'D

t?

Morals

the report of
continue their
The house
affairs plana
consideration

27; 1911.

Panama

court.

canul zones. The executive order,
made several months ago, which mem WOULD-B- E
DYNAMITER
bers of tlie Christian .Science church
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
feared would prevent their method of
healing, waa modified so there can be
no doubt as to the lawfulness of such
practice.
Pittsburg, Dec, 26. Carrying n
The original order provided that suitcase containing sventy-tw- o
sticks
any one who wished to practice med- of dynamite, a roll
of fuses and two
icine, surgery, denistry, pharmacy or quarts of whiskey, Oeorge Bridges,
midwifery on the canal zone must bo who refuses to tell anything concernlicensed by the board of health.
ing himself, was arreated last night ut
Ag modified by the president,
the Monessen, Pa., a mill town near here.
order shall not be construed "to proExcept to say "a man gave me the
hibit the practice of the religious ten-e- suitcase at the lower
end of town,"
of any church in the ministration Bridges Is
reticent. The use to
to the alck and suffering by mental
wn to be put has
or spiritual means without the use of which the dynamite
uny drug or materlul remedy, whether not been ascertained by the police.
More than 8,000 men are employed
gratuituous or for compensation, prothe mills at Monessen, all of whom.
vided that such sanitary laws, ord- in
An Investiers, rules or regulations as now or It Is said, are
hereafter may be In force In said ca- gation is being made.
nal gone are compiled with."
The order as modified takes effect MEETING OF REPUBLICAN
January I,
ls

The Mountain
States Telephone
Telegraph Co. will get
out a new Issue of their telephone directory on January loth.
Al changes must be received
ct the Albuquerque
office not
later than Jan. 2nd. As It is
desired to have the directory as
complete as possible, the telephone company hope that any
of

their subscribers desiring

ad-

dress changed, or the Insertion
changed In any way, will
with the office not
later than January 2nd.

WHAT A LOAD OF IJHRAD

Ca-

it takes daily to supply our army of
customers. And the army is growing larger and hungrier for our bread
right along. If you ask us the reason
we must refer you to the people who
can eat the bread. Probably a better
way yet would be for you to try th
bread and enjoy learning the reason
by actual experience.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
F. Kanen' New Mexico Corporation Laws, Rule and Forms, compli.
ed to date,
A useful guide for corporation ofengineers.
i
ficers, attorneys and
need no other. It ha everything w
C.

one book.

.

Avoid expend'
Post yourself.
mistakes
All Territorial laws on ALL clowef
of Corporations: Banking, BulWHw
and Loan, Benevolent, IndugLrla';,;"
rigatlon, Insurance, Mercantile,
Ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., "lm
...
extensive Citations.
COMMITTEE JANUARY 13
The only complete New Mexico
Min
ana
Corporation, Irrigation
. .
Code published.
Indannpolls, Ind Dec. 26. CapComplete Forms and Rules or
tain Harry S. New, republican nation- drawing and filing all kinds of
al committeeman from Indiana and poratlon papers; reference. foJ
etc. Territorial irrichairman of the committee on ar- notes,
.
rangements for the republican nation- gation Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply 10
al convention, today Issued a call to
Irrigation.
Act,
Carey
New
Mexico:
the members of the committee for a Mining,
Railroads, Taxes; Rules ana
meeting to he held In Chlcugo on Forms for
securing U. S. B'8nt
Janunry 13. Convention plans will be Rights of Way,
.
etc.
discussed.
Useful with or without tatehooa.
Dinum..
1 vol.,
pages,
25
buckram
Tt7 a JOUmal Want Atf. ReSUltS '
KAXEX
SanU F
non-unio-

SCIKXTISTS CKATini'.n HY
MODIFICATION OF OKDER.
Hoston, Do. 26. AKred
Farlow,
chairman of the publication committee of the Christian Science church,
commenting tonight on tho order of

INmllry anil Mock Food Arc agents
for the three leading brands: Con-kcPresident Tatt permitting practice by
lie
Clark's, Pratt's, Stock
Christian Scientists In the Panama
psi.ls.
KinxKY
and iMiiiltry honk tf each fiirulshiil Tonic In action, pick In
tone, said;
results. Will
fi.i'. I", W. I'm Phone 18.
"We have been of the opinion all
euro any case of kidney or bladder
disorder not beyond the reach of the whllo that President Taft did not
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results iiieilicino. Do not acceu.1 uuy ubiU-tut- ieenze now sir
h.
nri.vinni
J. II. O'Ulvilly.
regulation won and
U

rours

ca-n- al

that when

came

i'

s,

F.

aU'Mk, X. Y. A. C, with 2S feet
Imh; 1. Schneider, Mohawk A.
second, with 2T feet fix inches-

I SPORT
A

V.

ft

t

1IL1T

MORE MAIL

tuppenny, Montreal A. A. A., third,
viht 27
I iiuhes.
Tutting
shot, won by It
J. L. latty. Columbia I'nhcrsity. i j
feet. H S inches.
Running
senior,
won In- M. J. Fiihev.
J I Athletic club, 43 feet. 4 inches: C K.
Rrickley, Harvard.
second. 4S fet.
iiu hes; F. W. Finnigan.
A.
I A, third, 43 feet, 1
Inches.
-
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HOPE TO TACKLE

UN

RACE RESULTS.

LAFOLLETTE

Denies He is Tak- -. Lunacy Commission Finds Son
ins Part in New York State! of Former Tennessee Gov- Campaign; Grows Sarcastic crnor Was Suffering From Alcoholic Epilepsy.
in Interview.

Postmaster General Hitchcock

AfiE BROKEM

HE

KENNEDY

A

I

Juare.

Juan.

At
IVo. 2S.

Favorites

I

Carl Morris, Who is Doggedly

a;...
T.
Ngniing way io i op,
r- -.

i

ivieeib
To- -

New York Heavyweight
night,

Square Garden Scene
L!
ji uicimuiuubinp
oeuiui unuJ
Junior Contests; Many Spec- -

Madison
f

CM

O--

.,:

n;

tacular Events.

l.nil

Win.
Morris,
the Oklahoma giant, who has been
to overcome the
fiKfitinjr doggedly
reverse he met in his battle with Jim
K'ynn anil who has won three recent
fights with knockouts, will meet Tom
Kenne'ly, the local heavyweight here
tomorrow nb'ht with the Idea of
clearing his path to a match w'th
iRt Momtns Jnnroal Rnokd
Now York. Pee. j!6. Curl

Jark Johnrm.
Morris' manager declares he s n
great deal more fit thfii when he first
ppp'arod here and that he can beat
Kennedy if he knows how to use his
great strength. Kennedy's manager
foot
has insisted upon a. twenty-fou- r
ring for the bout.
ight match
Ant tlier Rood heavy-w- f
Is scheduled for Thursday night between Al Palzer and Al Kauft'man.

setnml: Dutch
Time: 1:53

TJtu
5.

Kock,

5

to

2,

third

j
Fourth race, five and a half fur- Jeanne d'Aro, 3 to 1. won:
IBr Mornlns Ji.i.rn.il Hiwriul l.eaw.1
lr. ; 'oims:
York, Dec. 2. New records vage, 7 to 1, second; lies, t to 1, third,
in many events were established at 'Time: 1:07
Madison Souare (lankn tonight dur- - i fifth race, six furlongs: Lady Macy,
ing the ftm half of the inoor senior j 7 to 10. won; Flying Feet, 8 to 1, sec
on, I lunler ohamnloiishln
urocrarii ond; Halella, 12 to 1. third, Time:
of amateur athletic unicn. which will' H
p'Sth race, one mile: Lena creeu,
bo completed tomorrow night, The
!s tol, won; Lena l.eech, S to 5, see- new records follow:
Connor, 6 to 1. third. Time:
weight for'oml;
Throwlnsr the
height 16 ftet. 3 Inches, by Matt 1:49
MiOrath. New York.
At Columbia,
1,000 yards run senior 2:16
Columbia, S. C.
Iec. 26. Had
Athby A. H. Kivlat,
track, conditions, a mediocre card and
c'.ub.
letic
(lose prices laid by the bookmakers
High Jump Senior Six feet, 2
did not result In n good day of racInches, by S. C. Lawrence of the ing
at tile fair grounds today. The
lioston Athletic association.
King, at 4 to 1, won the feature, the
300 yard run Penlor
First trial steeplechase.
hert, 33 seconds, by J. J. McEntree,
Three favorites won. It was posiNew York city.
tively announced that the meeting
6:54
mile
walk
Junior
(ne
would close Saturday. Results:
by F. 11. Kaiser, New York Athletic
First race, live and a half furlongs:
eiub.
Hannah Louise,
Hudnh Sister, won:
by George second; Sir Mincemeat, third. Time:
Two mile run 9:20
V. Donhag,
Athletic 1:14.
club.
Second race, five and a half furSummaries:
longs: Ossabar. w n; Hen Sand, secThree hundred yard run, senior, ond: Casque, third. Time: 1:13
final heat won by L. I!. Dorland, New
sttoploehase,
short
Third race,
Wood. course: The King, won: Sam Hall, secYork city, (unattached); I
club,
second;
J.
J.
New York Athletic
ond; Pr. Heard, third. Time: 4:18
McFntree. West Hide Y. M. C. A.,
New York, third. Time, :33
Fourth race, six furlongs: Our NugIn his trial heat broke the Inget, won; Emperor William, second;
door record of 33 5 seconds by runHello Clem, third. Time: 1:20
ning the distance in 33 seconds.
Fifth race, six furlongs: Warner
Standing broad jump, won by S. C. Griswell, won; J. H. Hurr, second;
Lawrence, Poston A. A., 10 feet, 8 Woodlandor, third. Time: 1:20
inches; P. Adams, New Yorkk AthSixth race, five furlongs: Deducfeet, 7 2 tion, won; I.elaloha, second; Ivee Hos,
letic club, second. 10
New York third. Time: 1:06
Inches; P. W. Adams,
Athletic club, third, 10 feet, 6 Inches.
Standing hitch Jump (junior) Won MANY WOULD JOIN
by S. Muenz, Pastime Athletic club,
NEW BALLOON CLUB
5 feet ana quarter
Inch; A Hodgson,
N. Yi A. C. second, 4 feet 11
inches; I.. Cm bring, Mohawk AthInches.
S
St. Louis, Dee. 20. Nine western
letic club, third, 4 feet 8
Won by cities ulready have expresaed a desiri
walk (Junior)
i One mito
N,
Y.
A. . tV. l'
K. .41.Ktiltr,
the I'ef balloon uhib which
will be organized with headquarters
Schwartz, Pastime Athletic club, secIn St. Louis by the middle of next
ond; R. B. Clifford, McCadden Lyceum, New York, third. Time, 6:54
month.
breaking the indoor junior record uf
"The Aero Club of America has been
paying Its attention almost entirely
7:13
Seventy yarj high hurdle. (Senior) to aeroplanes," said Charles F. Wen-nekwho Is at the head of the enfinal heat won by J. J. Kller.
Athletic club; U. Eller, terprise. "It la our Intention to exCieorge town University, second; V. H. ploit racing balloons solely.
"No cities eaat ;f Indianapolis have
Havens, N. Y. A. C, third. Time, 9
Some of tin
been asked to join.
5
seconds.
Three standing Jumps (Junior) won cities which we expect to be members
32 of the new organization are Kansaf
by K. Ituckman,
City, Memphis. Lowltvllle, Salt Lnki
feet, 4 4 inches; It. Mickmas, (unattached), New York, second, 31 feet, City, Topt ka, D?nver, Peoria and CinWe or ! not nmkinrt war on
10 inches; 1!. L. Farrell, Iloston A. A., cinnati.
the Aero Club of America; we merethird, 30 feet, 7 Inches.
ly want a more open organization.
Seventy-fiv- e
yard dash (Senior)
Won by Alvah Meyer, I. A. A. C, C. In our club we propose to have about
H. Clark, Xavier A. A., Fecond; J. J. five races n year In the cities which
are members of tho club."
Filer, I. A. A. C, third Time, 7
A
riiualllng Indoor record.
wclkght,
for
Throwing
he'K'nt, won by Malt MeGrnth, N. Y.
(unattached) 16 fed, 3 Inches; P. Mc
Donald, I. . A. C, second, 16 feet; J.
CahlH. I. A., A. C, third, 15 feet.
Sal-Ne-

.

:

announced today show higher marks
than were scored till last season. Manhattan of New York claims n total of
1135 and Springfield 113?. Five teams
lemnin unbeaten, Manhattan, Portland. Ore.; Spokane, Columbus and
San Francisco.

''

Ucdell.
Murphy Whins
New York, Dec. 26. ,'larlem Tommy Murphy, who recently lost the
match
decision In a twenty round
with Packey McFarland, won the
popular decision by a narrow marn Brooklyn
tin from Joo Bedell,
lightwc-ljthtlir a- - ton rct'.t'O bout in
ltrookiyn tonight.

Holmes Rcim titled.
City,
la.. Dec. '26. William
Sioux
known
"Ducky" Holmes, the well
baseball manager who was suspended
because of trouble, with the Memphis
'VHil), today received "news of his reing

'Im!i'"

Holmes says he is

statement.

several offers to net

consld-erin-

mana-

nr.

T-

Sullivan Draws AVli!i .'caimcUc-Rufftdo, N. Y.. Dec. 26. Joe Jc.in-nettand Jack Sullivan went ton
rounds here tonight during which
Jeannetto was unable to put out the
although it was his
elusive
flfht from the start.
.

o

Special
OPERA

forlhristmas

BOUQUET PERFUME

and
SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce

hxe

10:10 a.m

Leaves Roswell

3:X5 p.m

Arrives Vaughn
Leaves Vaughn dully
Arrives Roswell

8:45 a.m
2:00
(Auto wait" unill 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of E. P. & P. W. train No. 3.)
Fare one way, $10. Koundtrlp.SlS.
100 lbs baggage carried free; excess
.aggnge, $3 50 per 100 lbs. Uagtfage
up to 1500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn witn
nil E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fe trains
Koswell Auto Co., Ttoswell, owners
Hsrllncton Tiros,. Vnnehn Agents.

asae
I

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.

Sin, CrTir Rli.nF lor

HEVtR

IN0WN

TO

hr 11.00 int bol. Will

Sun"i

Ti".

Mlirrll

H"''' it"" Sr.Mrl
in4 ilwm on lrll, In

FAIL.

Ha-

-

fr

StmplM Pren. Ifyoal OnimlH doe. uot
juur ordmi to lue
.
UHlTrO MIDICAl CO., 0 T4,
h,'H
bav thrill

lanil

Me-Entr-

-4

Irish-Americ-

lJOTir.

$3,000,000.
Sn!!

Inml Wlra-M.itotft JiMtrMl
2'i. J'otst master
New York, Dec.
General Frank. H. Hitchcock inte.ius
to txtend tho practice of carrying
s
mail by freight tiuins.
Sit
He so stated in an answer he filed i"
the fnited Slates circuit court today
In the ease of the Review of lleviews
of
company, which complained
magazines
Its
because
were carried ly freight Instead of by
mail trains through the middle-wes- t
for distribution to far distant points.
The postmaster general says the
government lest seven cents a pound
mutter transport
on all second-clus- a
id from New York t the Pacific
8
but
coast by mail trains in
that since early thin year when the
fast freight rule was enfoiced on
certain periodicals issued at intervals of a week or more a saving of
$1,400,000 has been nude.
dn extending the rule to apply beyond the
third central division, the saving it i expected will be
increased to $1,000,000.
K

I

ond-clas-

1307-190-

REVIEW OF SOME OF THE
MOTORCYCLE RECORDS'
OF THE PAST YEAR
j ear 1811 gets the Ilatr, Jake
the old warhorse, holds the
honor of having traveled the fastest
official motorcycle mile In the I'nlted
As tho
DeRosier,

States during the yar.
IH Hosier's record was made at Los
Angeles, CaL, Feb. 7. In a
His
dash around the board track.
best m'le was his first one, negotiated
seconds,
In 41
lli time for 90
In one hour his
miles was 1:05:05.
distance was 83 miles and 135 yardii.
to break motorMany at'empta
cycle records were hiailo by daring
riders during the year, but among
the professional riders the records
made by DeKosler were the only
to pass muster before J. P.
Thornley, chairman of the Federation
Motorcyclists.
of
American
records for 95 and 100 miles,
made Oct. 29, 1910, were not surpassed during 1911. These recordr
are, respectively,
and
1:11:33
new-one-

5

1:1 5:24

Raymond
Among
the amateurs,
Seymour's mile record of 41
made nt Los Angeled, Oct. 29,
1910, still stands. It was not bettered
officially during 1911'
Heglnningr, however, with 2 miles
20, Don
and up to and Including
Johns run nway with all uinateiir records In a wonderful burst of speed on
the board track at Los Angeles, Cal.,
April 4, 1911. Johns' time Vor 2 miles
5

was 1:23

5.

He made

the

20

rec-ond-

miles

DcKosler's time for th
same distance was 14:10 flat. Johns'
records are official, liavlnK been allowed by Chairman Thornley, Amateur records beyond 20 miles remain
unchanged.
At Buffalo, ln July, during the naol
tional meet of tho Federation
American Motorcyclists, the following
records were made: five mile pro
M.
J.
championship,
fessional
In

1

4.

II

5;

ten-mi- le

Ten-mll-

.Vanillic JanntiU

tpclul Leurd

tVIrm

H

O

Rtillf b

Co.

.

s.

sne-ost-

enn-tllda- te
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throw President Victoria May
Cost Him His Ltfe,

ITALY

B

NEAR FATAL RESULTS

Fort Collins, Colo., Dee. 26. While
Wlr.l Hugo Frey, a business man here, wns
Washington, Dec. 26. That Gener- building
Turkey Refuses to Consider Any
a fire In one of tho rooms of
al Morales Is likely to forfeit his 111'"
Proposals For Settlement of because of his last attempt at rebel- his bungalow today, Mrs. Frey, whom
ago In Denver,
Is contained he married five days
War Unless They Shall Take lion lu Santo Domingo today,
was suddenly blown by explosion of
Morhere
received
In advices
the kitchen stove through the doorThis Course,
ales was oonlUlent be could arouse way leading from the kitchen to the
the DomluleiiiiiH anil overturn the room where he was at work and fell
administration of President Klndio almost ril his feet. The woman was
Uy Morning Jiuirniil
taimeil Wlr.
Victoria, wiiii siiccci tied to the presisuffered
London,
Dee. 26.
Tentative pro- dency after the assassination oi picked up unconscious, but explosion
only slight Injuries. The
regarding peace between President Cacercs,
positions
The people ap- was caused by n fire being started in
Turkey and Italy have receded. Dis- parently were tired of revolutions and
the stove In which the water pipes
patches from Constantinople tonight failed to respond.
H Is umli rstooi'
were frozen. The explosion wrecked
say no such negotiations are
uppet
be
soon
Is
to
the
and that any overtures mus' on trial and It Is believed he will be the kitchen.
Morning Journal

l!

Hpci-Iu- l

I.uil

Kmm-Iii-

110

1
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Results From Journal Want Ads

ARRESTED FOR GET
RICH QUICK GAME

Rheumatism

N.

t
First Street

Volci-or the XiRlit.
"Marls, you're going to pe late for MINING MAN'S WiFE
the opera again, ns usual."
Jipes.
night.
Mrs.
BEATS HIM TO DIVORCE
"Well, good
"We've had n splendid lime. Oood
night!"
Oood
Come again.
"Ciooil night.
Dec. Z(i. With a suit for
Chl'
nlyht.
Got everything? Well, good divorce brought by her husbaiul
night."
landing In N'evdda courts, Mrs. Clara
"Good night. You must come nnd H. Karle today obtained a decree here
night."
see us soon. Good
from John D. Karle a mine superin"We will. Isn't this your umbrella? tendent of Goblflelil, Nevada, and in
Well, good night,"
year alimony
Good addition te'l $!i,OO0 a
"No; we didn't bring any,
an, the family home In Chicago. Thej
night."
had been married six years.
"Oood night. We enjoyed your call
ever so much. Good night."
I'iohoI'ci' on Trial fur Robbery,,
"Good night."
Cal., Dec. 2 6. Ucv, Hen-t)urel:a,
"Good night." Chicago Tribune.
T. Adens, rector of the episcopal
church t Areata was pIhcpi! on trial
Tin IteHsiin Tlieiffor.
burglar) the robbery of
Tho sweet singer of tho Hays City, for aliened
house,
Kan., Republican lifts u.o his voice: a business
of
accused
Tlev. Mr. Adams Is
"He went to see the dentist, the pictill of a parlshoner,
ture of despair; but came back with a stealing from thebuslnc'
s he freijiienlty
the dentist wasn't whose nldic. of
smiling
face
Visited.'
there,"
,

HEALTHSEEKfcK

The place you have been looklns f or
incipient ana convalescent
altitude ,000 feet, home cooking, rkel'1"
Write us for full
room, plenty of shade, no dust; termi reasonable,
particulars and pictures.
v M

y

Montezuma Trust Companv
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Snobbery in Servant

"What's
mulds?"

the

trouble

TltOCni.llN
KIDM.Y AIIAI

STOMACH

i:ts

Faywood
ulna, iiriil I'll, isutiii ureU
know, nod yoi, will if von try 11
Vtilnc
Clone (led the
ii

e

Hter on

--

the

Seems the
hi i ulllv.
maid who has charge or Fido has been
snubbing the maid who likcs care of
wiiHningioii ncnim.
tho baby.
.

eartY

Why not vlsli
'ay uiic Mm
prings first, slliei you
vrc
unywsv
mid " there
h
modern
arci
Itiiiikln1
'mill
(
I
leli rillol,, "I'tir Hiioiiim

Midi,
Willi

prings

Hot

..i,i un- -

I'avwiMid

r-

M

M

GERMAN-MILLE- D

TO HEAR

adopted heretofore."

iig-o-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Angeles, Dee. 20. William G.
Land and Joseph Rnpketi, alias Joseph Edwards, who formed a company known as the Kd wards Novelty
company, were arrested lure today
charged with
by federal officers
The
fraudulent use of the mails.
men came hero from Salt Lake City.
The alleged schemo was to send
merchandise to the address of persons recently decessud and itate that
through a rush ni orders the goods
had been delayed.
lyos

'".

Builders' Supplies
Albuouerquc Lumber Co., 423

eit

t

MUST

4

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

INTEREST ALLOWED

j

rou

111

Soli It Albuquvqat

De-

Six-ria- l

BUILD RAILROAD

II

E. Clapp

clares True Republicanism is
Best Represented By Progressive Element of Party,

I By Moraine

New York, Dec. 26. Colonel Tlivo
dore Ilooyoelt announced this afternoon that he was taking no part In
the New York state (u Iltical situation and that "net a single human
he'.ng'' had asked him to lend his Influence to the support of any candidate for the republican nomination
for governor next year.
"I have not been aske.l because I'm
tint In" lli,litiia un.l luititiiltr evtioi't
"
to be in pohtiis," said he.
today had an)
Colonel Roosevelt
hour's conference with Darwin P.
Jamer, Jr., president of the Young
Republican club of I'.rooklyn.
"You have had callers who talkud
politics, haven't you?" Colonel Roosevelt wu asked.
"The people are afraid to come to
see me," he replied, "because the
think they will he compromised by
this talk of poltti s. Hut I'll see anybody; I'm not afraid of belli compromised.
"There's General Retry r.ittin over
Dure.
He's here to call on me but
the fact that lie has come does not
signify that 1 want to make myself
dictator, does It?
"And here's Martin Kgan, in from
the Philippines. Does his calling
mean mat I want to make myself
master of the Philippines? No. gentlemen, 1' haven't a word to say on
politics not a word."
"A New York paper printed a story
today that you would not attend the
peace dinner to be held here on the

,

WILL

Senator Moses

I.kim-Wtr
Hr Morning Journal
Wir.
Journal HimkHuI
When
Malcolm
Seattle. Dec.
.
"People nro
Salem. Ohio, pec.
( Patterson, son o former Governor
beginning to lose faith In platforms
Malcolm It. Patterson of Tennessee,
pledges," declared Senator Moses
and
T.
It.
dangerously
wounded
and
shot
Seal at Port Orchard, lVcember 7, E. Clapp of Minnesota here tonight
reputli-can- "
he v. as suiTerti'.g from "alcoholic in tpenlii!; the "progressive
campaign In Ohio, as he led up
epilepsy" or "dipsomania induced by
Robert
drinking continuously for live years." j to the declaration that Senator
This was the finding of the lunacy M. IjiFolbtte was the logical candicommission that sat at Port Creluud date of true republicanism for the
in 1912.
today to hear the Insanity lumplaim
Senator Clapp is the f'rst of the
tiled against young Pultvison by his
fpeakera to Invade Ohio in
father.
The lunacy commission reported the campaign opporlmr th"
of president Tart. A heavy
that It was dangerous to permit
a hirst
Patterson to be at large and rccoin-ii- u downpour of rain prevented
meeting cf
tvtcd that he be coiititu d In tome attendance at the Initial
W''
the ijiFollette campaign for
Institution.
to the remr'ed
In accordance with the limllug the delegates. Referring
In the republican ran!s In ror.
. split
ilefeli.-iasked
that Judge A.
bnoiebf nlmii;
Frater of Seattle, who presided at grew In recent years,
th
he'we.-stni-r- l'
said,
bv
the
j
be
permit-un
Issue
order
hearing.
the
lnor-irontthe
l rem tlcnarle
and
to
ting former Governor Patterson
the cliSenator Clapp roneh-laUe his sin buck to Miinpbls forj
i!e, l ir, ,1
treatment, 'ibis molU n was opposed, max of his il'ldrem vh en he struggles
nsoii. that the oiiteem.. of the'e
by Prosecutor Thomas
the nine of pTntor
w hd asked ior a etay ov execution so bad
I.nFi llelte as the most nvM'ahle
that he could api'ml lu the si, pr
to lead the republican parte
for a writ of prohibition, restraining the removal of Patterson, to victory In 1912.
Democratic victories In Maine, Nw
from tills state until after he had)
VIrs'nl
West
stood trial on a vharge of iisxiultj York, New Jersey,
with intent to kill for the shooting and Ohio, which followed closely the
domineering of eorgr.ss by th
of Seal.
pens tor Cbipp declared,
Judtte Prater granted a stay of
rank
three days and i'. tho appeal Is not was merely the protest of thf party
'be-- end of
that time and file of the republican
pvrfecWd
rePatterson will bu released In the cus- nimlrst the new leadership of the
tody of his father under $5,000 bonds actionaries. The real struggle of the
to guarantee that he will not return progressives has been against reactionary measures and the onlv hone
to this state.
countyou
had been
thirtieth because
Is
to Seattle of the progressives, he claimed,
brought
wus
Patterson
or
ed among the political enemies
lodged in Jal' to nominate men who will ftanrt for
and
orchard
from
Port
reporter.
president Tuft." sat,
he has been kept since the progressive polliees.
"Do you wish to comment upon where
shooting.
Senator Clapp speaks tomorrow In
it?" Mr. Roosevelt was asked.
Youngstown ami he with other speak.
"Think of it." exclaimed Mr. Rooseera will continue en tho stump In
velt. "Jim think of that."
through tho week.
Ohio
played
story
was
part
the
MORALES
of
"That
GENERAL
re
replied
type,"
the
up In black
Krrr.
Mpri itACK i..
porter.
FOR TlirtiPOR!' poosrviXT
"It rhould have been In red,' said
smiling. "And
Roosevelt,
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 28. RepudiatColonel
WILL LIKELY BE
great
'Di'lppinK
the Lucas
ing Senator l.aFolIette
dripping at that.
gouts of red.' "
county progressive republican league-todaendorsed Theodore Roosevelt
At
i r president by unanimous vote.
(ECUTED
a meeting of the league several weeks
OVERTURES
ago three delegates were appointed
to nttenj the precrrf slv republican
convention In the Interests of IjiFoI-lett- e
Tonight this acat Columbus.
His Attempt to Start Rebellion tion was rescinded.
BE
in Santo, Domingo to OverRANGE EXPLODES WITH

IH

profesGraves, In 4:20
fifteen-mil- e
sional, E. A. Hasha, 8:57
professional, Hashu, 13:411
c
amateur, J. V. Constant, come Vrom ltal.
9:29; one Hour race, amateur
Malta dispatches say the Italian?
Frank Hart; distance, CO are making no headway In Tilpol
miles.
beyond the coast strip which they oc
copy. The activity of the TurkH am
recamonpt the "nenr records"
especially l
ords that were thrown out for var- Aratis has Increased,
throw marks u new Indoor
Ibavy storms me causin)
Thornley. Cyrenaca.
by
Chairman
ious
reasons
record.
thos;o
,,f Joe Voltors on the board the Italians great nxpinso and dlffl
Won by O.
8X0 yard run (Junior)
cully.
lrls-col- l,
Oakland, Cal., are InterestJat
track
Debrouchy,
A.
Y.
C;
N.
W.
ing.
Dec,
H.
Buffalo;
regiment,
7Cth
Woltors' time, as claimed, for 6 JIM FLYNN FIGHTS
lJoston A. A., third. Time, 2:01
miles
Abel
was 3:27. Deltosier's for the
by
won
run,
1 000 yard senior
TONY
CAP0NI IN
WolN.
same distance, was 3:29
II. Kiviat, T. A. A. CM C WuUbor,
'
was
10
tors,
6:58.
miles,
A.
C..
A.
for
I.
SALT LAKE TONIGHT
Y. A. C, second; K. Kgan,
W'as 7:01
A new indoor
third. Time, 2:16
never
"The racing situation has
President Madero Grants Conrecord.
been bettor thnn it Is at tho present
(Senior)
Jump
Punning high
Salt Lake City, Dec. 26. When Jim
Hundred
Three
For
cession
time," says Chairman Thornley. "The Flynn and Tony Caponl enter tin
Won i,v S. C. Lnwrence, Hoston A. A.,
number of annctlnns Issued this yenr ring here tomorrow night for u
Indies; E. Erlckson, Mott
8
6 feel, 2
Mile Line Connecting Capital Is
inchfar In excess of any previous year,
Haven A. C. second, 6 feet 2
bout each will have an eye on
5
and the receipts of this office since championship honors.
With Acapulco,
es; W. Ciler, jr. N. Y. A. C. third, treble
July
are
almost
ol
the
first
inehcp. New indoor r'
am to nie::t Jack
us
feet, 11
"Anxious
those during tlio samo period last Johnson," said Flynn today, "I canr
year.
Final Illy Mrnln Journal Cini'lul Lenncil. H'lre.J
4 4 o yard hurdle race, Junior
not afford to tahn chances. I will go
A.
"There has been a constant effort in to win from the Rtart."
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 26. President
heat won by E. M. Pritchanl, I.
as
Caponl, w ho aspiri - to the middleA
C J. W. Richmond, N. Y. A. C Madero of Mexico lias granted to a on our part to see that the rules
second; F. ' I'.rarly, Columbia uni- syndicate of Seattle men headed by printed and understood were fulily weight leadership, declared:
to and honestly enforced. With a more
Moritz Thompson, u
versity, third. Time, 57 5 seconds.
"This Is my chance to show th
O. build 300
fan's what I can do ugalnst a heavier
miles of ruilrojd which, thorough organization of our referees,
Two mile run, senior Won by
Athletic when compluted, will connect the Pa. unrt more experience, conditions on man. I am sure I will be able to go
V TJonhag
clfle port of Acapulco with the City race tracks will Improve season by through the leu rounds and take
club; Louis Scott, South Patterson
Crltch ey, of Mexico. The syndicate has already season.
Fly tin's measure."
Athletic club, second;
"A strong effort is being made to
under ennHfriiettnn 120 miles nf track
corn spcndi nee will
Caponl la
N Y. A. C. third. Time,
'
II.
won by
.twe,.n Acapulco and an agrleultiirnl whip a new set of competition rubs Promoter James Cofroth of Hal
Pole vault for - distance,
:rr
district In thH Interior and the line Into shape and, working by the light Francisco and looks fin ward to hi
we believe the new enrly meeting with either Clans oi
to the cnpltal will be an extension of experience,
nnw hnng built. Th
rules will be 'fur clearer, far more Dillon.
nf u
2 grant cnlln for completion of the ral!-- f specific and in every way more satisfactory than any that have been
road in six years.
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central

rciiN auto
uosvni.ii-- v
(Cnrrlcs V. S. Mull.)

Irish-Americ-
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ger.

of

Irish-Americ-

2,

Xow Records In llovolvw Matches.
Springfield, Mass., Dee. 2t. Unofficial returns from the firth and rixlh
matches of the Indoor league of the
L'n'ted States Revolver association, as

Class Matter; Means Saving

fared

badly at Juares today, the lirst choices
meeting defeats in almost every race.
The weather was a trifle cool, but It
being ladies' day, a crowd turned out.
Results:
First race, seven furlongs: Plaek
Mate, 3 to 1. won: Mamac, 11 to ',,
second; Jim Mo, 2o to 1, third. Time:
fur- Second race, five and one-haw. aner. 6 to 1. won;
.
Fair
Louise, 5 to 2, second; Karlene, 20 to
i. third. Time: 1:07
lf

t
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THREE

III POLITICS PATTERSON

SAYS

BE TRANSPORTED

1911.

IN

CONTEMPT CASES

Washington, Dee. 2. The six justices of the dlslrlet supreme court will
sit In special session Saturday to
hear testimony in tho contempt, case
pending against Famuol Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor; Vice President John Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morrison
of the same organization. The bulk of
the testimony will be tuken before an
examiner.
lioyeolt of Anieilcaii tioods t'iRi'il.
Irfiiiiloii, Dec. 27. A St. Petersburg
tllrpatch to thy Daily Telegraph say
that through the medium of Count
Htenboek, former marshal of the nobility of Kherson, many r.emstvo
In that province 4ire urging a
boycott of American machinery and
oods us a protest against "American
Interference" In Russian internal
na-liv-
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The Anker sisters' utt. a ringint;
an.l dancir.jr sketch. Is a winner anil
seems to be takiliK tremendously
here. II is really worth while as
vaudeville acts go nowadays.
The
girls can fing, and carry oft the
gyrations v.ith bells. They
are goon iookihk miu carry aionn
with them eUttuuate snrtolial scenery, lots of airs and sracep caiitiuod
from a illusion! comedy career.
The Misses Anker seem particularly versed in the art of priuu.iitiir aiid
ihinnlrs. and wear their ttootl loukinii
uw ns
w ilh
m ace anil
irei isiun.
Their several ciuiiioes ale iiuide with
stilTieiont sudileness and all In all
they are a kuo.1 t uni and deliver the
(tniitls in the way of vaudeville en-

18th

W

lirplllitti ill nlnillill t 'iillilli II loom ' II
Solomon I.iu.i tins melted the nlll-il.l- l
call fur '.lie republican liiltlnllill
coinetilieri with h Ml". Is III i'Iiiiiikh nil
June l"th 11I mn lenr tu m I. i Ihi
r piiiiiii 1111 r,.t"!ida't f fir pr nidi-liri
(lie
of
mill vb e
tilted
Sinto. Tin- apportionment of ri pie- Wlltlltlllll III proPtl,ll In llu- rull gives'
lu tti h state four ili lvKtit' P at large

Hi

' v.

.

m

t

I

r

-

-

in

fur iihIi representative

congress.

tertainment.
Hut neither the gHUi-rinciitum- ery nur the talenta of the Anker sis
tern Inspired thia story. Huther. i
with the
inoniolit In hind the
Misses Anker.
Funniest tfilnK. they
aru prettier oft the titKO than on
Two pood looking tl.ls and actually
young. Delightfully so, one. might
say, ninco the one In but eighteen and
the other not yet meventeen.
They have their mother traveling
with them to roare away the atage
Johnnies and to asslHt In the lightning
costume changes. Judging from ap
pearances and If the word of the sis
tors may be taken, she succeeds admirably In both canes. This Is added
by way of warning to admiring man

In

McUnder thl riilt No
(in Will lip entitled In I'lKht
While .New Mexico ha ffr yearn In en
allotted the tmiruny of representation
In Ihii national font en tim, this III tilth flint time thai her people will he
able to bin k U the choice of their
debilities with their vote, iiml pnrtv
lenders are already considering tlx'
calling of
iih fur tinIir. U iin v
the convention In I'lii t tli uVlifcntrH
n.i, while It him mil bo n definitely
dm lli il upon us yi 1, It In will! Hint
an stale commit toe- will unit
January si tu fin the date n ml place
for the itoldtng of the convention,
by the
Under Ihi' ruli' ii;i Ik til ilon
mil, state convent Ioiih fur thi' stloc-tlo-

V- -

111

The Divine Dodson.

11

ropy nf Iho cull fur Iho
o uf his i'liu'lnil.
ohitlirnaii mill ttoorutiiry of tho clato
DQDSOIM
Tho ilcli'KiiloK Hi l ir.'ro iiml iholr nl-- I t'Xi-- i titivo ciiiiiniilloo lu ho I., rti aril, il
111
rn n t t hIihII ho 0I00I01I by niiitliir lu mi hi rhalriiuin uinl sccrclut-- liy the
Mlato iiml tmrliurlnl
IfntH
illoil ni' inlicr nf tho nulh'iinl (iiliiniltlcu.
by the rt piihlli an utitlo ur lorrlliiiinl
John k. inr,i
iiiiiiiitlltoo, uf wlih Ii itt h unt thirty
I'hiiiniinn.
iliiy'- ntilloo (.hull Imvo boon pulitlHli-u- l
AVlf.LIA.M ll,VVA!I,
In Huiiitur
no
Sim
Secretary.
H.ii)iorH
of 41 IllTlll t ll'l'lllittlull III tilt' ri'Kpl lit 0 Wiifhliiut
I. ('.. Ii.'o. 12. t:il 1.
stiilo ur lorrllnry.
'I'ho I'tiiicrit'Hhiiiiil illnlrli t iloh'cittoii
chilli bo i loi toil by entivoiitloiiH
by Hm ri'iiiihlhiiii ooiH'i'onnliuiiil
nf iiuh illi'trh't, ur wlitrh at
oiiil thirty ,,iJyn't4ylii o hIi.iU hnvo
Female Impersonator Act Feai(t'ii pul Ih.li.-iin Homo in WHimi'i'i' ur
tcnVMIiultlTK
nf Kolli'Ntl oll'i llhllliill In
tures Three Thousand Dol
tho illHlilit; pi'tivtiloil tbnl In liny 1.011
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l
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CHRISTMAS

URGE

INQUIRY

L

SCHOLARS

MONOPOLY

Country Schools Combine in
Musical Program and Yule-tid- e
Celebration Monday Afternoon,

Representative Humphrey
Push Consideration of Joint
Resolution Providing For In
vest.irrotinn
15UUU111

Speclul CorrmpnodrBc
Sandoval, N. M.,

Dr Mnrninc Jonrnal Bpcelnt Leased Win
Washington, Dec. 26. Considera-

to Morning Journal)
Dec.
6.
The

tion of a Joint resolution providing
for a special Investigation
of the
"shipping trupt" Is to be pressed In
congress soon after the holidays.
Hearings on a resolution introduced
itumphreys of
by Representative
Washington, directing the .appointment of a special committee to make
the Inquiry, will begin before the
house rules committee January 15.
The Humphrey resolution directs a
searching Investigation Into the
s
of lines of ships, both of lii
United States and foreign countries
engaged In the United States over sea
cr foreign commerce. It further directs an investigation of American
ships and railroads Interested In or
controlling the coastwise, cortimereu
(if the United States ns to tho methods of these lines In forming conferences, pools or other combinations in
violation of the anti trust luw.

teachers and pupils of the two schools
at this place combined yesterday In
one of the most delightful Christmas
A
entertainments ever held here.
huga tree laden with gifts for the
scholars occupied a prominent place
in the school room which was beautifully decorated for the occasion. The
affair Was under the direction of the
Misses Candelaria Sllva and Virginia
flarcla who were assisted by Mr.
Us Garcia and both teachers and pu
pils were warmly congratulated on its
untUitlltied success.
The different
numbers on tho program were received with hearty applause and altogeth
er the evening was one of the most
pleasant in tho annals of the tfando- val school district. Following in the
program:
Song--"T- he
Jingle Hells," by1 the

prac-tlce-

two schools.

ltecitation

Jose (lonzales.

"Clirlhtinas

Keoltatltin'Thi:

mas Land", C.rcgotia

Way

Hells,"

to Christ-

Marline.

CHIEF OF POLICE OF
EAST ST, LOUIS QUITS

"A voice for Santal
Hecitatlon
,
Claus," Estiulpula Armljo.
2i; (jeurgH
E.lf.t st- Ij()Ui() ,
Song "Merry Christmas," by live iVashliurton Tliomnsmi. chief , f nnlleo
girls.
today resigned. II" denied the reslc- Piny,' nation bad been requested, explainKocltation - "Christmas
Roberta Arary.
ing be was in ill health.
iliiynr
ltecitation- - "Hans up the liaby'S' Lambert, refuced to discuss a publishSlocking,"- Hortencia Gonzales.
ed report that Congressman linden-- I
Dialogue
"A Letter From Sunta
iirg had advised changes, in the poClaus," Cleof liallegos, Juan Jose Ar- - lice department which has arisen he.
niljn.
cause of gambling in the city.
Sung "Santa Claus," primary girls.
"The
Recitation
Stars of Christ
mas," Tile Sllva.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Dialogue
"Santa Is Coming," Mae
Oakey Clifford, Irop.
Invlit Chaves. Hsillln Carrlllo.
Rates cams as Hack.
Song
"Christmas Chillier,," sum
hoys.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
-

-

Plume

MEXICANS ATTEMPT TO
MOB AMERICAN CITIZEN
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The final figures have been compil
ed showing the output of the salmon
nnnerles on Puget Sound during the
A
y
cal'.t pa ri, ilul iiiiisli
The result is
fishiiur aeasoii.
last
Pilhim-h'R
Mill he t; il oil ill Js
previous estimates find
beyond
all
far
bflll b.l
,.il:- - i. lil, s'
...laity out of all proportion greater than any
lit e
uf the tl 1,
'urn t
hu roil
lie conceived to be possible at tho
l
tills cvcliilii,'.
An inter, 'stiiiK
During the
time the season opened.
prunrain has hci
h
Mm.
eiraneeil
last season there were canned on
.Mlsn
ll,ss,-tiiaiies While.
l.illinn
0 2 "i, 00 o cases of salliiget Sound
Ion, Mr. l.iiuis
urn lio r ami
.Mr.
mon, worth at the market price
tiniest l.tllii'iilfl, uhi.se llatiles tllurlP
1,, ii'snie Unit it will ho
aro siilficb-nThis Is the greatest salmon pack
yiiotl.
xi'optiuiia
Tho yitliiiti l.'iil ion in
the history of the Industry. It Is
l.ro plamiiha pi cater
fur a yruin) twite as great as tho
cs- iitinihii' a in' cv.i'yi'iie who can
litiiels. Indeed, it Is a ureator pack
iia 11. is iii'Kotl In he present,
than those connected with the Indusantl P. tune piepai'oil lm' it t;,i, time. try believed ever would he put up
on Puget Sound.
MAN OBJECTED TO
way of comparison. It may he
Hir'ateil that In 11100 the values of. the
SINGING OF BLIND
output of ull the plants In the Tinted
WOMAN; FINED $10 States engaged In enntuing and
fish was $20, SOS, 70S, In this
was Included the canneries of the
const, those of Puget Sound conII. Il.tkor a pi inter w;:;' Uni t!
of the
sietilai Py JiiiIko I'ralK fur ill- - tributing about
U
li llli Ihe hlinl Woman
who whole amount. The rnitput of canned
a venue.
I'aUer, fish of Puget Sound this year Is prob10',S on ( ' lilt
n till,' olip.'Slle aid,, i.'. ably more than iO per cent of that of
Hill I'l I'll-the h: I'lii. bill liil til tier SIOKlOf; of Ihe whole country.
Put while the state or Washington
"I Ull
'III II
Home" on 'hi'iiitmi
i.
furnishing the world a food of
lihshl, it ml
iickim."
hot
"it p' Iur
tho millions of pounds
I. eh
boiv
M.'lll'l take lu ui.il hlifh valti"
II"
si or tin iu,:hl.
i'ho and at a low cost to the consumer, It
all. il far Ihe pniiee, Is not wantonly depleting the supply.
Through the hatcheries which the
le
lb A ..I.
'.'
state Is maintaining and which It has
maintained for many years, it is probI
Xii'i
In
aii.K'ii.
ll'it.
able that more young salmon reach
YV Minipi.'i.
. ti
lee
t; (alt water, there to mature than ever
Allan
i,.
tula.
.. i ml .Mi '. .1.
before
'. Hue. 1. 1, lid under nitttiral ei millions
i
.' i:t ,t
r. iiiit'.l
f J. .'iil.i Hie b ib herd s were established. The
t
ile ,ltll ll"
ill e lif.l'lh i 'ai t;e runs of Mihnon after th,. ininv
I'
The ehargc vears that the canning business has
iliieli
iv'ou is n',1 tn he a been established show that there hiis
"",1
uf Full
Worth, been established, show that there Is
a..!.,
real inisiirv.itlon here, coupled with
s al .Iff Pun.
in! is hi hi hi ho the wife large utilization. Seattle
vt
a'.ih', eaniil builder o!'
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AT ST. MARY'S HALL
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H

2". Tho emperor perTolilo, IH'
ti
sonally opened the diet today.
tho
he deeply deplored
his speech
illstiirhanccs In China antl prayed for
a speedy recovery of ponce.
The budget for ISIiM" which
shows the following estito
being nitiivnlcnt
mates, n yen
abut fifty cents In American money
ordinary .Ifl'.I.fiO.'i.sUfi
Tlevi nue
yen.
Mi 0. 9
yen; extraordinary 7
Civil list 4a, OHO,
Appropriations
yen.
4H. I II I Nl
ODO
yen: 'foreign
,'b niio SVJXS'H; mln'stry of Unance
'j:.'ii,!'nn,:i(i.-i- ;
war IKM :o.fi3i: navy
Increment not 'included;
i'S.HSTol
n 4 s
education.
Jiir.tlce 1.1,IJ."i.lM17;
."(0; avi'iculturc antl commerce.
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New York City Whore the noted
actress has agreed to use her Influence in their behalf. Both are
and youthfully hopeful and
very naturally,
tire anticipating a
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The Anker ulsters grow confidential
and told their real name. Anderson
it Ib and they arc Just .as Norwegian
us It sounds.
The mother speaks
with it decided accent, and just a lisp
of It, shows In conversation at close
range, with tho girls.
Vivian and
Dagmar Anker tiny are called.
n
They are native daughters of
ia, as they were horn antl raised
Having had sevIn Kan Kranclrco.
eral years experience In musical comto go in for
edy tho two decided
vaudeville and have been very sucThey are protegees f Florcessful
ence. Huberts,
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100 Sheets . 75c

an iiitor stins vaudeville act
mi at Iho C'ryftal theater. IntiroKt-liiit Is n atiuil act ami t'o- o.iiiso tho ueti'iF. a sister team, differ
from the orilinury run of 'vaudi'vil-leana.- "
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Puity Leaders in New Mexico
Alieady Preparing For Preliminary Steps in Presidential
Campaign.
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We have a large stock of

Captivating Little Singers Now
Filling Engagement at Crystal Have Brilliant Future Before Them.

IN CHICAGO
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27, 1911.

Mexico City, Dec. 20. Shouting for
the "Gringo' 'to come outside and
telling hint In eloquent Spanish what
he mfcht expect if he did, a crowd
of Mexicans enganeil In a near riot
hotel
tonight In front of a down-tow- n
here, where M. K. .Marvin, representative of a San Francisco smelting itnil
refining company had sought refuge
after he had assaulted an annoying
vendor of lottery tickets.
A dozen
mounted policemen and
that number of patrolmen hurried to
the 'scene and dispersed the angry
mob that had collected on the call of
the bruised native.
So threatening did the crowd become that prior to the arrival of the
police, business men hurriedly placed
ihuttcrs over the store windows and
locked the doors, fearing a riotous

lemonstratlon.

MOTHER TRIES TO
MURDER CHILDREN
Semen Falls, N. Y., Dec. 26.
Driven frantic, It is thought bv the
belief that she had given
her two
children poison in mistake for medicine, Mrs. Anna Curie, wife of a merchant of Waterloo, sought to save
them from a death torture today by
flushing their waists with a paring
knlti
The woman then tried to ccinnit
unhide by euttiiiK tiRly gashes In her
All may recover.
wrists.
The children show no signs of poisoning.
.

Detolloll.
When the doctor called to see the
lahy Its mother Informed him that
the medicine left for the Infant the
Oay l i fore was all none.
"Impossilile!" declared the mirprlsed
"1 told yon to Kive him a
phyi loian.
teaspoonfui opep ,,n hour.' '
"Yes, but John and mother and I
aiul the nurse have each had to take
a teatpoonful. too, In order to get baby
P take It."
Youth's Companion.

t
f

105 and

Send your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners
216 WKST fiOLI) AVE.

cleaning
The inosl
plant In New Mexico.
. Outside Orders Solicited.

t

:

! National Foundry

&

I

Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

I

BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCFTT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. in.
Arrive Mogollon. 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. nv,
Special cars on request.

fall or address

C. W.

Marriott

Profc

Silver City. N. M.
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It can be tas i'.y seen y .be
on the Mas- - .". ivr, Xi
lena and K- - Hy.
Today the vrit-.viewed
Magdalcna as well as the wle.lt
dalena range imm1 with a nunt;-oglitteiins sn.w. Mi.unt ltaliiy
sparkling ever am! anon as tin
clouds lifted and sunk ss v. ilh a rnl
o!
of diamonds, m.intlol wilh sn.-v-
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TOWN
HISTORY

MOUNTAIN

PRETTY

HAS ROMANTIC
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Friar Discovered

How An OKI
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John W. Huhes, of Der.er,
Extensive Owner of Property
ting Down of English Mills,
.1
...
r.
viiiiey, fi.'
oiiKKen
Throwing 160,000 People
ill recos
With Apoplexy,
Out of Employment.

TtiviJ Dispute Leads to

-II

!.

ne

Shut-

ins lummii, recalling
' as viewed from Interlakcii.
lfil
l
ir J
I rurl
The t hit r tu!k of the town just a; lily l.rn'm JiiumuiI
vvnicn oave Name to Trii.
... I,.;'. I
H 'I
Notli-i'- i'
!.. IV,
limV
Manchester. Kn;,-.-, Inc.
h is lia"peii. (l tn
the hope
just tr utilized ami known as the
and Range.
(
000 cotlcn
t:'itulv Musical umi'auy, W. that the lockout of
- workers in
(. c.oddard. supervisor of the nah
Iint ashire can he averted.
( Hy
al fort st hero being prtsuhnt; - t.. The bvkoui is st iieihilcl for tumor- A. .1. Hilton.
11. 1. Do.
low ami oUK iaiiy titan sier iikioh on
MaKdalona. N. M., Uee. 21. At an H.ivnts vice in sident.
:..n um
attitmle.
altitude w 6i.1t; del abovo sea level, Ins. treasurer; Pen Itoaslo.
director.: To iuy w is a g'licral In liday and
tln Allen hotil.
at the headwaters of the La Jinsa
manager. ft w ctiilou men i i iiialiied in Mam besdraw on a shilling treolers plateaii ami Julius Petker. stage
M
both
of
tir, theft iiuv it was not possible to
talent
musical
All
the
fifty
years
wlveh
aso was eovercil
and Kelly will p.irHiipate, In- asm lain the vkws of the majority,
with a heavy growth of plnon, jnni-ii;disposilive oak mid other mountain cluding the famous Prof. P. A. Mar- l.ul among some- there is a
indusshrnlibery, sits the pretty Utile City eclirio Hallnn hand of thirty pu r, s. tion to rei'i r tin- dispute to the cause
Meanwhile the
of MaRdaUna, one of the best busi- This company has engaged to open trial eouiK'il.
ai S.m An- i f Ihe trouble the refusal of a man
ness towr.s in Now Mixieo. The icn-s- the Pino opcia hons
at
gives MaKdalt'iiu only 11 mo poo- - tonio on Washington' birthday, this an, his v.ilei to join the union
moved.
.1 lnviiB- n
to
be
likely
ri
iind
Ai
Hnutoti
ovv theater Jest
living
JDOO
fully
ph, but there arc
ono between It is: sai.l the man has agreed to Join
wilhin four miles of the eity, and the 'only steam
an,, that his wile will leave town.
more if you include the mining town AlhiKiiii ri;;e and l.as I'm.'.".
The lYtlcrn'ion of Master Cotton
director, is
musical
lien P.agh
of Kelly, oiily thn e miles distant,
will meet here tomorrow
rehearsals at the AI
now employing in Its miner- and re- having
in event of a gen
on trlctto am) it 's
f :m!cs. duels,
!en hotel
,
duction work nuire than SOU men.
of the weaving
eral
It makes no difference when you and cliorcscs.
closearly
propose
the
will
een h eav that they
mol
The holiday ti"d. 1.:
vii.it Masdalena; Hi location
mills In l.au- The Hi- i ker ing of the spinning
hrrc diieii g tho
beautiful s.er.eiy make you ahvay:-jtla' taslore end other ilaces.
will',
their
c
r.'!:itir,
to be here, in the summer or Mi'Tav'sh
Toll
winter.
It is surrounded with a clerks, have lien r :.Vil to ihe
country which forms an Ideal camp-- j limit, ar.d the nine cart be said cfunCHARLES
ln ground for the summer months, the Hunch ui ly ci ni punv More
of
ii"v
mamcjeii'i'iit
Including
the
der
ravines
beautiful mountain
.
.
'has.'.
Hop Cnnvon, live miles distant, and iiKinaser,

the

Mountain-Sid- e

juns-i--

ISpm-la- l

r

on,.-oioisin-

Iiui.-ic.- il

I

shut-dow-

i'cti,l

I

I

1

health-seeker-

g

the romance s urioundlng It, ana,
from which the range and town get
their name, takes you back three and
a half centuries to the time when
and his eomiuistadorcs, the
padres with a cross in one hand ami
a sword in the other fouuht tlvlr way
past hostile Indians up Into
search for the
in the fniitli-s- s
sir famed Seven t'itiis of Cibola,- of
which the town of Zunl In McKlnley
county, liuO milts from here, is said
It was Fray
to lie the only survivor.
Manns do Niza and Onate, accompanied hy x few native Indians and a
negro who precedid Alvarado's army
by one year, leaving San Miguel do
Culiacan near the city of Mexico
March 7, 1539, passing up through
Sonora and Arizona via the San
Pedro river, through the Mogollon
mountains and over the vast San
Augustine plains near the pnseiit city
of Mugdalena at what was known as
-

i
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DYING: NO HOPE
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businessTan'party
FRAUDS

Gary, lnd., Dec. 2(i. Arthur d. Savage, a young business man, was arrested here today In connection with
the big payroll frauds of the dary
plant of the 'nlte, States Steel
Savage is charged with ren money, it being alleged
ceiving
that he cashed forced checks under
an assumed name.
This Is the filth arrest in connection
with the steel works payroll frauds
here, In which Ihe Steel corporation
Is alleged to have lost $100,000.

Hsoillgioil,

1

n "i"
the Washington Post

iee.

v

from Atlanta to
wt
nlj;ht says:
The truth fhout Charles W. Mors
!
Is
he is dying. Medical aid
s.ive him.
"(h: guess i am dying," said
.Morse in a droning voice in response
'T don't
to ,i question that was
not commind that so much; I'm
F.ut I wish to iod someplaining.
one woiiM I I! (he president that I
am not a don.
am not u felon.
have paid cvi ry debt, have ilriiiind
I
don't care if
mysi if to pay them.
am n t a lelon. And
die, but
don't want to die In jail."
If

can-no-

lh-i-

1

1

I

CAUGHT

RABBIT BUT,

LOST HIS OWN LIFE

It

live-

I'.WTY
ISf

itV "M'x1
ml

15c

See that crown orcorl
is branded "Schlitz:'

INDIANA BACKING RIVAL
DEEP WATERWAY ROUTE

The Reer
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Hammond, lnd., Dec. mi. A rival
deep
route Tor the
waterway has i ppeared here to oppose the Illinois project, It was learned today. It Is suggested that the
route bo laid 'i1 l,v way of the Wabash, Tippecanoe and Ohio rivers
Dying.
I 'unions Comedienne
from Indiana Harbor, Instead of by
Delia Fox,
New York, Dee. :.'ii.
the Chicago drainage canal and IlliIs said tonois river, with nn outlet at Chicago. singer and comedienne,
Commercial clubs and olTlcliils of night to In; In a critical condition
Indiana cities, ale booming the new and death is expected soon. She was
n
at a sanitarium hist
plan and expect the aid of Smiators operated
Saturday for appendicitis.
Congressman
Shlvcly,
and
Kern
Crumpnckor of Indiana, and Senator
(loo. lam ( (dlae .Merger.
llurtou of Ohio. It Is claimed that the
1 -- Negotiations
Troy, N. Y., Dee.
King tuiil guccn Decide on Tour.
route would be 12.1 miles
Indiana
re in progress lure, it is staled, for
London. Dec. 27. The Kxpress says shorter than tins Illinois course.
It is understood that. King Ceorge and
a combination of collar inani.i'aclur- ers. The capitalization Is to he $20,
Que. n Man- will undertake "tut.; visits
Results From Journal Want Ads 0011,000.
to Kuropcan capitals in 1912.
Tawreiiceliui g, lnd., Dec. I'fi.
Shooting through a lioMuw log with
a tr ip gall, John W. Cook got a rabbit but ost tils own ll'e today.
Cbok'a dog stalled u rabbit in the
underlutisli and it run Into a hollow
log.
Cook set his ride's mnr.le In
one end of the log, attached a string
to the trigger, stooped over the end
He
of the log ar.d pulled the string.
received the bullet In his breast, but
as the rabbit ran from its refuge he
caught it with his hands and staggered, bleeding, two miles to hip home.
In his 'kitchen Cook fell dead.
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STRANDED EMBEZZLER
SURRENDERS TO POLICE
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Fleldlmr silld he had a wife Olid
family in Kviinston und a little prop- wit h which he hoped to cover
Ills embezzlement,
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LUMBER

REDUCED

TEN CENTS

Announce inenl
Seuttle, Dec. id.
was made today of a freight rule reduction of ten cents a hundred
pounds on shipments of lumber
from western Washington to Denver
und points In that territory. This I"
of the deepest rate cuts ever
olio
made on forest products. The new
rate which will go Into effect the littler part of January will Increase th(
market for red cedar shingles at
least ITi per cent, lumbermen say.
The rallrouds also have announced
!lo
reductions elfctlve December
ranging from 10 to 20 per cent on Hi
lumber from tlvi Pacific coast to
points In Nebraska.
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Central Aiimhih.
Phone l'J,

For 30 Year
the Standard

CHICHESTER lS IIPILLS
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;The Manager Idea For Small
Cities.

Remedy for
Diseases of Mucous Mambranes

Ill In
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aga'ns.'
Ciil., hurt
voted
Ihe c mm'sslon form of government,
but not because it Is not progressive
nn re then eight to one In a total
of 117:', II favored a city ntan-- ,
al'ief Uie l.mkport, N. Y plan,
realMv lids is tin) commission
plan boiled down to one man, which
lu iii'tihiililv all that unv little city
! ceils,
says the Los Angeles Tribune,
Kiit-oka-
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Tfikc
no
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Experlenecil pharm.cisft will tell Ton B!(t G t
the accepted BUndanl rrracdjr for dirtae9 of tmi
out nwmbranct dincharees from the none, throat
ad orinarr orgam. Avt.it snbutitutw. lofxpe-lime- nt
is rtarKftmai. Hin 0, owd everywhrfetlr.re
lSSO. hss prnred
fe nd re'i.lile.
nn
tntisevtic anil ti.nic in i propcrtic,cuntainin
ilrer nitrate. in; avbrate, alrthol, coctlne, ci
nr natcotic. it may he used full rtrrnsth
Out fear.
t,riirB.li? g.a,l hv druo--V.liv
.!
or we thin etpren tirepaid. npen receipt uf
riati;Full
perti'Dlara eneloatd rah each boul. at
mailed icalrdia p tin enirr.iupe en requeit.
The
Chemlcil Co, Cinchmatt, Ohio, D.5.A.

id

Nailed.
Houselioldcr- - Here, drop that coat
and (dear out!
Cliiiii'iunil Mac1 Has No Choice.
Ilurglar You be quiet, or I'll wake
Buffalo, N. Y Dec. 28. Norman
votir wife and give her this letter I
V,. Mack, chairman of the democrat!1
your pocket. New York
In
national committee, denied today Kfound
veiling Mall.
that he wss in anywise comltted nf
to where the next democratic conven
lion should be held.

A. J. MALOY
210

it

on.
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Staunton, Vn., n city of 12,000 was
typical of thn average misgoverned
American community. It has tried tho
l,neUp(rt plan with results that are
attractive nr. outlined, It sent to
for Charles F. Ashburner, a
man
civil engineer and railroad
whom It was lucky to Ret for 12,000 a
yenr. Things are different now In
Stautilon. Ashburner bus been handasmoney
lie
ling the
would his own.
charge of the
He hits complete
town s business. Ho has laid 48,000
feet of pavement In three years, at
against about 3,000 under the old
council regime, Mo has overcome tho
water shortage, Installed a sewerage
system, closed a malodorous "dump"
In the center of Staunton, reformed
tho practice of collecting garbage, put
up street signs, jiaved Hchool
and, Incidentally, made city
employes earn their salaries by refusing to pay them for Idle time,
lie has done nil this without Increasing the tax rate, "t mean to
make this the finest little city In America," said Ashburner. Probably he
could cum a much higher Income
In private business, but the pleasure
of doing a fine public service enn't he
expressed In dollars and cents. Sometimes people fay that proposed Innovations are "too Idealistic, for adoption,'1 They may not know that there
are thousands of Americans like Ashburner Who wi old forego financial
chances for opportunities like this.
The city manager Idea doesn't seem
practicable fur large communities, but
for small townr it has merits that
are apparent. Cblco llccord.
Hlch-moi-

New Yt rk, Dec. 2fi. Moved by the
spirit of Christmas nnd the fact that
he was stranded here with hut n few
dollars left out of M."0 he "l1
emhezxle,! from tho Northwest
mid Coke company In Fvanston,
HI., sixteen months ago, John Fielding made a dramatic; confession (it
police lieadiiiallers lo re today. The
and
pi lice believe Fielding's Story
have locked him up pending communication with the Kvanston author- -
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Plionc 138
ConsoliJated Liquor Co,
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave, Albuquerque
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only natural that

brewery to your glass.

be followed by a dance.
In order to give the patients of the
Presbyterian sanitarium an opportunity to witness a high class entertainment, u dress rtjhctirsul will be given
there thts afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
This will be exactly like the play to
he given on Friday night.
The plans for the sanitarium Into
which Dr. Cheviiiller has put so much
time, and energy are now on exhibition at MutHon's bookstore on Centra'
avenue, where all interested persons
nuiv view them. The plans cull for
one of the most complete sanitariums
ever built ill this section ol the southwest and capable of belli!: cnlained
leon. operating rooms, sun pallors, i
vators and every other modern ."onVCIliincc Will he provided.

H.
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The Brown Bottle protects
Schlitz purity from the

INK WIUTK t.UT.lII.OK
-
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Schlitz in Brown Bottles
should be the home beer.

do.cn.

title

be for months.
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it
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New York. I'cc. 26. "I have ' no
denial to make," said Andrew McCoiir
nell, the former tuai,H?:ine editor, when
arraigned today us a f:i;;illve from
New Jersey, where ho is charged with
havin-,,- '
shot bis wife,
"or course. I
only canto hero to
shot my wife and
get advice an try to d 'clde .what
should do. I am perfectly, willing to
go back without making further troti- hie.' The fact Is I w ould have ' gone
hack before they arrested me but
did not have the car fare."
MeConiiell wepl ami laughed alternately while in court ami before ill"
so
hearing w.is over, began a spc-eIncoheiMil I'tal Magis trale
of nil officer
despite Ihe preseii'-from Ocean tlrovc, N. J., where the
ahooling took place, decided to lndd
McConncIl until lormal pupers arrive.
Mrs. McConmll Is recovciing fron
licr wound at her mother's home in
Ocean drove, where she has lived for
sonic time.

TO PAYROLL
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it
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Wc put

Schlitz will not spoil when
though
the case is open-ev- en

m to 1... u,r
Dinn
Wish to God Some One a society lomeuy which
new Anthony
of
the
benefit
the
for
ed
.i.niinrlimi. are being held nightly, and
Would Tell the President
all Indications point to a splendid en
Am Not a Felon," Convict tertainment in Odd Fellows nan on
Friday nliht. The performance will
Banker Declares.

!iv MnriiiiiK .linirniil Sirehd I.fHkrd Wire

more.

Schlltz in Brown Bottles.

The rehearsals... of the "Butterflies,"
...

I

WRITER WHO
SHOT WIFE DERANGED

x

We do

DRESS REHEARSAL
OF "BUTTERFLIES"
THIS AFTERNOON

II

FOR

MAGAZINE

1

of the ease to keej out
light.

Part) Hclurns Home.
The "logging" piny, composed of
an,i
Sharp
Mcssis.
Shanks, who left here last week for
Kl Paso to log the siito route between
these points, arrived Sunday morning
,il. ut II o'clock. They eneountere'i
some snow on the way but made good
time. They Blurted on the return trip
Monday morning.

KANCII V.UUS

1IU.MK

1

unl.
il'.e I. alily Hoes Not
Wherever loeit aru leotilt sur.er
ing from kidney anfl bladder ailrlu'iim,.tism
ments, from backache.
ami urinarv Irregularities. Foley Kid
Helvidi-rnev PH's will h' ';i them.
111. K. H. Kellv. nit
"Three years n:o mv kidneys became
so bad that I wss comueMed to glv
up my ensino and quit. There was s
severe achltig pain oyer the hips, folof the
lowed bv an Infiaicmatlon
Madder, ami always a thick sediment
Foley Klonev Pills made me a sound
and well man. 1 can not say too much
in their praise. J. H. ifHielly.
Wlierc,

.L

-- Logging"
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Every brewer knows tins
and covers even the lianJ-liol- es

Juuriutl
Jehu W.

sli'-us-

n

;

Mornl
c. 26.

l

Chilli I1ch of Piieumoiil.i.
Cyrus Plnkney W.iugh, younger
son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Cy W'augh of
401 : Fast Third Mrcct. tlic,t Saturday
cftcinoon at 4 ochick of pneuumnia.
The little fellow Was sit 1: only a lew
made this nfter- cays Interna lit
nt on.

linit-hei-

Mill Canyon, twelve miles out, fed by
prlnjrs from under the crest of
covered with
Mount Ilttldy which
enow most i t the year round. Were
the scenic and climatic attractions ot
Magdalcna better known, hundreds of
s
would
recreation and
visit It where only cne comes now.
Magdalcna Is easily accessible, only
two hours ride from the Santa Fc
main line at Socorro.
by convict
Since the completion
labor of the splendid new Blue Canyon road through Socorro mountain,
Water Canyon on the east side of the
Magdalcna range or Hop and Mill
Canyons on the western side may be,
easily reached hy auto from Socorro
in three or four hours. So It Is possible to make the round trip In a
day from Socorro and still huve live
or six hours in the heart of thti
mountains. Magdalcna is hemmed In
by mountains; cm the north by Dear
Mountain, on the west by Jaralosa,
on the south hy the main range ot
The most lnteren-inthe Magdalemts.
spot for the tourist Is Mount
Mary Magdalene, hult way to Kelly
on the main roud. Its crest towers
mime 2,ftOO teet above the city; and
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iswell, N.

Hughes, u prominent titinen of lvn-veand an extensive property owner
Ins
iat the IVcos vallev, who with
several
sinding
wif,-has tKH-ny h'okiiik ami ni'-weeks in
liusiness affairs, suddenly dropped
.
dcai yesterday inorii'uig. lie w;,8who
years ol.l anil well liked by all
were acnuailited with him. I'.urial
ttok place here this afternoon. Ap-ot
oplexy was given as the cause
death.
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ALBUQUERQUE
AND MACHINE

FOUNDRY

WORKS

Engineers, Founderm M.ichlnlirts Castings, Pumping Plunt. ltcpalr Work,
send for (tMllmiitcs, Albuaiierqne, N, M.
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The habit of our American eltles,
of emptying sewage Into and drawing
drinking-wate- r
from the same body
of wnter, la ukide on a large male,
rmi.at kf um
according to Dr. U. E. Fell, of Buffalo,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
mho discusses the advisability of govMjMTHERSON
PTMHt ernment control of th Great Lakes.
Krfilaf In a rftt'nt article in The Journal of
JAMKS
VI.Ai'K
ON
K4ik
B.
dana John
the American Medical association. Dr.
rapid
Fell saya that the excessively
V
Itcpren-niat- l,
growth of the population surrounding
C J. AMtlUtMW,
Marquette ltuUding. ClUcaro OL
the great lakes demands the preven-tlo- n
of the befoulment of this great
Fjiilmi Rrprewntatltti
system of waterways, and the subject
itAij'ii
snixiu.W,
hould be Immediately considered. We
ts Vmrk ltow, New York.
are at a pressing Initial stag In the
secoad-elaa- s
"satttar .1 Ik proceedings needed to organize the
Entr4
U
!
uamrfiK. at Aiiujuriiifc N. IL.
. Hit
a 0BrM Of Mlv
methods of control. In the great cities
of Chicago, Ietroit, Cleveland
and
TUB
I
THU MOBMNQ
or nkw IUiffalo the Instinctive need la felt of
i'i hi ir ttt i'Ai-hi
iW ttmvo
r II (t.
Til
Kl I'lllHTIMt
miN.
answer aa to how we
nv TUB
lll'l HI U'AV VAMTV anhullIntelligent
best proceed to Improve th
AiLTilk timk, M INK MtlHiiK
fAKTI
IIU present status and ward off Impending
ftf THI
THEY ARK RlOHf.
m
ekssf:
disaster through the unwise aunltury
!
tMtfr eimlatloa tfcaa nr
la . methods now being followed. Chicago
ki N
Metlr.every
Ike Ml?
r
r
Mlra IwHi
hna made an attempt to solve the
problem by digging ll drainage canal,
M aiunlh
CahY bjr mall.
....I an attempt probably unwise for the
Mrrlae. od. aatk
Dsllr
reason tluit the quantity of water
.lag Jaaraal baa a bilker etr-Itaken from Ijike Michigan at present
M eaf
rwrdr-thaa I.
eal.tlaa
The Assort
tlx MMir la
la Insufficient to tuke care of the seweaa kn .paper IMreetary.
age output of this goat city. The
MBW MEXICO drain of the watera of the greut lakes
tijirmragt
which has been going on for years,
muat be more carefully controlled.
The conservation of the water Is quite
as Important as the ronaervatlon of
coal, lumber and other great commodities of life.
The ciirelciis denudation of the. forests of the lake region adds iu
seriousness of this iuesllon. The low
stage of water reported as now
on the lakes teaches that natural laws must not bu trifled with.
Kunltarily our present method Is suicide on a great scaie, which will InMil T TO 1M Willi HIM.
crease apace as the population grows.
put In the White The forethought of the nation hns
If Roosevelt
of attacking
House In 1112. we will never get him been sleeping Instead
out again, emipt leet flrat," I the vigorously one of the most Important
Henry subjects for the welfare of the future
radical prediction of Mam
ad- - millions of cllisens of the states bordbeing
Wstlerson. Marse Henry
rilriod In slrona-- lansuuae. his eX ering on the great lakes. Noed we
trcme statement may be taken wlthjHlt whether there Is need of a crn
a grain of suit, or amended so as to trol medical body to study and con
read that we will never get him out trol the conditions (urgent us they
are) affecting this Important subject?
except head first.
Tha mere, discussion of this great subbrings up
Marso Henry, however,
ject strongly emphasises thut it Is an
the problem aulii; and In this con- argument for the Immediate organizanection attention Is again called to tion of a national
board of health.
the proposal that we consider serious- l.et the several stutes take care of
ly the plan of making Colonel loose-Vethe matters of Importance within their
of
president of the Ilepulillu
borders, such as the control of streams
China. We luv never asked him, but and rivers
that properly come under
fully
la
granted
he
that
it
for
take
the statu Jurisdiction. When, however,
conversant with the eight thousand the health factors of the great
rivers
dialects of the Chinese language and of the country, the Mississippi, Its
lias written monographs In each and
tributaries, the Missouri
others.
everyone. Again, although he has not Intertwining among many and
states, aro
confirmed the statement expressly, wa at Issue, a national central medical
ns'ume that he has explored all the controlling body which will nslst
provinces of China and has mastered guide
and not conflict with stute au
the fauna and flora of every district thority, is needed.
of that terming region. Furthermore
With the peculiar condition existing
we hre confident that he could wear along
the great lakes, differing from
a queue with a belligerent eclut which any other In the world In
their
would at once silence all criticism and magnitude ami general
characteristics,
to
could eat with chop sticks as one
comprising portions of the states of
the manner born.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio,
The chief argument for the propoPennsylvania and New York, with
sition Is, however, that Mr. Roosevelt Canada on the north requiring Inter
Is the one and only man who could national consideration, the force
of
handle those Chinese. One tour of the the argument In favor of a national
country would have the entire popu- board of health
overwhelming.
lation of some four huliili'ed millions
rooting for him and ai lalmlng the
A tiltDAT CAMPAIGN AIIKAD.
new president by the Chinese term for
I'ortly Muster. Colonel Roosevelt has
With four great highway nssoclu
outgrown the Jot) of being chief ex- Hons devoted to the proposition
of
ecutive of (his country and moreover Improving their respective sections of
has gotten nearly alt the fun out of the
road via the
that position that there Is In It. China southwest, and with the American
Is a hlKK'-country, contains more Automobile Association and the
llurs anil moro citizens generally by
Highways
Awioclallou, state
several millions; there is all kinds of governments and I'ncle Sam helping,
cltiHKy fighting being warned and
a the prospects are good for extensive
bully time that Ik Jiif-- simply going lo work in
the coming year on thu great
seed. l,et the Colonel take up the
upon
thoroughfare
transcontinental
e
tni.k of reforming the Celestial
which AlbuiUeriUo has already beand he could make luoro hlotory come an Important station. The
In a year than he has made In tun
of (lie Hiiuthwestern
years; and that Is Haying a good association at l'lioenlx, backed by
deal, In two months he would be some of the most prominent men of
In vhape
to yubject
UtiHsla
and Now Mrxico, Arizona and California,
cohorts gives the west end of (ho route a
Japan, leading his
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Trl-Stut- e

resistless
of mandarins mounted on Mumliu
ponies and roping the enemy from the
In
two
saddle with their pigtails;
months more, with Yuan Shi Kat ns
Kecretury of the Interior, and Wu
Ting Fung as Chief Forester,, he
hemisphere
would have the whole
conserved Into a regular conservatory
and race suicide a thing of the past.
In short we believe Unit as president
of Chins, T. Roosevelt could make
Confucius look like an amateur and
extend the Ureal Wall to Include Europe and Africa,
And wouldn't he be flee lighted?
Herlously, has there been any better solution presented of the problem
of what lo do with our

compact

organisation

which will achieve results, In California and Arlxnna the state governments
have done and will do much; the New
Mexico slalu government Is widening
the scope of Its road building activities all the time, and there is Utile,
doubt that the government will extend substantial aid in the southwest.
The movement lo have the federal
government
Improve
route
the
through lis own lands and the lands
it controls In New Mexico will
succeed; and New Mexico's
congressmen, both highway enthusiasts, may be relied on to work hard
for a congressional donation of lands
in New Mexico to provide a largo fund
fur highway Improvement on a much
more pretentious and effuctlve scale
than ever before.
In two or three years the good roads
sentiment In New Mexico and Arlxotia
had grown from u scattered Bltatloii
Into a determined and effective movement. It is easy to see what may be
accomplished In the next two or three
yars If everybody boosts. Mr. Fergus-sogets at the meat of the matter
when he points out that New Mexico's
most rapidly developing communities
are all to a greater or less extent Isolated and separated by wide feai lies
e
of thinly settled com;itirtvely
and slowly developing coun
try; and thut the consolidation of the
development forces of tile stale will
be greatly expedited by belter roads.
The Morning Journal proposes to do
Its part In the future In keeping the
Impoi t.un e of this great primnunndii

The shocking Intelligence has been
Horace
made public that General
Porter didn't get the body of John
Paul Jones Nt all, but merely disinterred a second hand corpse of mil Jones
or siune other obscure member of
the Jones family. However, we had
belter forgel It and let it go at that.

n

boy
The fuel that a Philadelphia,
has Just figured as buirit offering In
an academy fraternity Initiation will
not make the "frat" Idea much more
popular In sei uiidary schools.

unpro-ductlv-

Private Heujamin Guir. who mar-flea wife and boarded the next
(rain for two years' service In the
Philippines, evidently didn't care to
take any risks.
d

,,,

May Wall, king of Kan Jose China- - wlTr
f
,,,,!,.; 1(ml ,n ,.,.
(own, distributed a large number of N,w M !,. g,.erallv has been do.
Christinas gifts. No fatalities being ng and w 111 continue to do the same
reported, w presume none of them Ulllu. Kvy ,.ltyi county nnj r(,m.

were edibles,

J

LET OI R IDOIJi STAND.

I.KIHT KIKES.

merclal organisation should redouble

Its efforts along- this line; for th work
Cap Anson ought to vet one of of giving the new state an adequate
of permanent
those hero medals now, right hot off and modern system
.hijhwu. has Just started.
the bat.

NOW

IS THE

27, 1911.

TMEICEHEl

IS NAMED SPECIAL

The Iconoclast l making; himself
busy with American history. Ilul fortunately. exept In purely academic
circles, he is not receiving much apGO
plause.
high-broardelver Into the
One
chives of the past demands that the
school books be so changed as to give
a truer account of the revolution
which, he sa., was won not so much
by George Washington as by pure luck
and the stupidity of Lord Howe. Somebody alo denies that there Is anv Predicted Fifty Western Forts American Company Fails to
historical basis for the story of Faul
Will Be Abandoned; Officials
Meet Obligations in Silver
Revere and his ride. Another declares
thet Captuln Tarker didn't tell his
Relieved to Get Rid of Win- -'
City Banks and Operations
men to stand their ground when the
.
gat;-at Mine Cease.
Rritish advanced upon them at Lexington.
Doubt la cast upon tha ride of (gporlal rerrwpeBdeawe to Morning
Jcurs.ll (HiMvlal rormpoBdrae Is Morning Journal
General Putnam down the causeway
Washington, D C. Dec. 24. A
Silver City, Dec. 25. The Amerlce.n
j
and on the general belief thut the resolution has
passed in the Meerschaum company, with
been
patriots on Hunker Hill held their Are
In Now Y'crk, owners and oi- until they could see the whites of house of representatives requesting r.itors of a meerschaum mine on the
their enemies' eyes. Coming to more the secretary of war to send to the Panlllo, about fifty miles northeast
modern times, a well known author house full information relative to cer- from this place, has gone into bankdepicts Stonewall Jackson as going tain statements made in his annual ruptcy, and Judge Charles Itell of
about his duties almost constantly report for the year 1911 concerning Santa Rita has been named as receiver. The first known here that the
sucking a lemon.
the distribution of the mobile army company was In trouble was the
Of whit boot Is all this? Possibly of
the Cnltej States In such manner
of a bank here to honor checks
George Washington ate pie with a
as to Involve i.eedless expense and for wages due miners. The company
knife and General Grant drank tea
for some time has been doing much
from a saucer. Hut the War of the concerning the location and construc- work at the mines, having had several
tion
any
army
of
tu
posts
mansuch
thing
Revolution was a tremendous
buildings erected and the carpenters
It Have birth to a mighty nation and ner as to Involve unnecessary Initial up to dute have not been paid all
cost
unnecessary
cost
and
mainof
mnrid a turning point in tha ad tenance, said Information to cover their wages, two of them still having
due them about $200 each. A few of
vance of the human race. The men specifically
the following facts;
the checks Issued for wages were
wh led in the War of Secession were
First. The names of all army posts cashed at stores in other camps and
great men and mighty. What Is to be
pres- when they were turned down at the
gullied by fostering doubt as to the which have been located In their
ent situations for reasons which are Silver City bank, the superintendent
stirring
trull of some of the most
now totally obsolete.
at the mine was phoned to and he
Murks In American history stories
Second.
The names of all army assured the holders of Ihe checks
that kindle patriotism and Incite t posts which have been located In they would he paid wilhln ten or fifdeeds of daring and devotion when their present situations for reasons teen days. AH work at the mine has
the country needs them?
which were from the beginning pure- ceased. The officers of the comThe hard, analytical mind can find ly local.
pany all live in New York and are
fluwg In every man and In everything
Third. The names of all "army posts reputed to be men of wealth and It Is
that man devises or produces. It Is of which were originally placed where believed they will pay alt wages due
infinitely more Importance to magni- they ar with reference to possible for labor and material used.
fy the noblo qualities In men and the Indian troubles and the
names of
greut things they accomplish.
lll Excuse.
such of these where such troubles are
history,
On one occasion Governor Dick
cold
now
no longer possible.
In the
truth
record of
and uccuracy are essential. Hut why
Definite fiction will undoubtedly be Oglesby went down to Joliet to Inspect
not bury In those records petty facts taken soon In this matter, nnd it Is the stnte prison, and In one of the
tending lo destroy populur belief In safe to predict that fifty or more army cells be found a very ugly man.
"How did you 'get In here?" asked
inspiring stories of American valor, posts will be abandoned. During the Oglesby.
sacrifice nnd patriotism which have discussion In the house yesterday an
Abduction," was the reply. "I tried
come down to us from our forefath- instance of local protest In connec to run offwlth a girl, and they caught
tion
the
of
with
abandonment
Flrt
Iners, as long u essentials ore not
,
W'lngnte wns cited from the chief of tne.''
volved 1 There they can be found by
"I'll pardon you ns soon as I go back
follows:
as
staff
to Sprlnglled," said the governor.
"I
tlie scholur. It is not necessary that
"We have cut out Fort Wlngate,
they should bo used to strip the glani we have Just gotten out of It. Fort ' don't see how you could expect to get
our from herolo figures that have been Wlngate Is near the mining town of a wife In any other way." Exchange.
i.
set up In the heart of the American (lullup, N. M., which is filled with
people.
hardy miners, but they make a strong
plea as to the danger from the Nuva- Jo Indians. We have taken away the'
;i;m:r.vi kkykn.
garrii;en there, and they put up qtilto
General Reyes has surrendered to a strong fight on that proposition."
The chief of staff says further; "i
Madero's army, we are told, because
was Just tiding Fort Wlngate ns an
II
when
regarded
ua a "protest"
he
illustration. Here Is a region stronu:
no one answered his call for recruits. enough In men to wipe
the Navnjos
That Reyes ucqulred no following Is off the face of the earth. Of course
E
snrprliiliig; perhaps it Is Indicative of the only real objection Is thut the
a feeling on the purt of the people of trade of two companies of cavalry and
Mexico Unit they have hud enough of this little post Is being lest to thai
fuss for the present. It is sincerely to section."
be hoped tluit such Is tile case,
A
Congressman Helm of Kentucky In Bankers Trust Company of
llrst class opportunity to sturt a brand suggesting that numerous small posts
New York Would Seize Coal
new revolution under a veteran fight- posts be disposed of referred to Fort
er has been ignored; and It must be Wlngate as follows:
Land On Which It Has $834,-50- 0
"One little post Fort Wlngute, N,
significant of a change in the popular
Lien,
feeling In the troubled country to the M. that has u capacity of only two
troops of cavulry requires an upkeep
Reyes has surrendered
south.
and amounting
to $50,000 a year."
asks no mercy for himself, simply
Let tiie army posts throughout the By Morning Journal ftncrlal I.mnl Wlra.1
begging that the handful of men who
Columbus, O., Deo. 2li. Suit
to
were faithful to him bo let off easy. southwest look to their laurels, ns foreclose a blanket
mortgage, ifor
question
the
momentous
economi
of
This country will hope that Madero
cally housing the I'nitod States troops $834,500 given in July, 1901, was
will treat his conquered enemy with Is going to
be taken up after the holi brought In tho United States court
clemency and magnanimity : if he days and given considerable atten today by Ihe Hankers' Trust company
of New York against tho Pittsburg,
does so there Is every reason to ex- tion.
Wheeling and ljike Erie Coal compect that Rees will make no further
pany, the Wheeling and I.nko Krlo
trouble. Ilo Is an old man und If reGOVERNMENT WORK ON
Coal Mining company and M. A. Hnli-li- a
constructed by pacific measures,
It
and company, consisting of Dan 11.
will make more friends for the govSOUTHERN PINE BEETLE
llannu, Robert E. Ireland and Maternment.
TO BE CONTINUED thew Andrews of Cleveland.
As In the case of Dlas,
there Is
The mortgage was givpn on 1G.000
nuich that is pathetic In the career
acres of valuable coal lands In this
of tlds man, who stands awaiting the (Special Correapnnilrnr to Morning Jonrnnll state.
extreme penalty without a murmur,
Washington, D. C Dec. 24.
Too Sciifitho.
and stripped of all his former dicfor the representatives of th '
"I Invited Itronson to go lo the
tatorial pride and haughtiness.
I. S. department of agriculture who Maine
woods hunting, but he refused
have been demonslratlng tho iivthotls on the ground that he was too sencombating
pine
beetle,
tho
of
southern
Governor Harmon Is going to desitive."
were
' Too sensitive? I don't understand."
located at Spartanburg, a.
liver a few speeches In the West.
s
on
V.
to
WashiiiKton,
C,
"He said ho couldn't stand being
he hopas to delay Mr. Uryun's transferred
December 15.
made game of." Ilouton Transcript.
return home for a while.
A flolrf
win has been left, in
the south is inst.Mcted In the pracIf Detective
William
J.
Rums tical detail" of
thu trees in
loesn't quit letting the public Into bis which tho beetle!o'tmfcIs spcnilint
the
secrets the next thtng ho knows every winter, and methods of control necesbody will bu culling him "Rill,"
sary for Its destruction. His service will bo available in localities
Senator Wctmoro announces (hat where a majority of pine timber ownhe will retire at the end of his present ers are desirous of Instruction In the
term.
Hy the way, who is Senator field.
Wet more?
A widespread Interest
has been
manifested by thousands of farmers
The above expression Is one which
throughout the
Dr. Sun has departed hurriedly from and timber owners
is used frequently In connection with
chocking
in
south,
devastation
the
Shanghai and we presume that night
rnusod by tills pest, The method of hnir preparations. Just exactly what
lias fallen.
control advised by the expert on for- Is meant by It In each Instance Is a
est insects of tho bureau of ento- question. Ilnldnosg Is not a disease and
The Itllfs are fluhtln again. We mology' aro being put Into nctlvo prac- hence, does not permit of a cure, it
to be traced ro
anticipated It.
tice In nearly every rnnimunUy either Is a result Invariably
through the formation of pine beet- the dandruff germ and If the condition has become chronic, that Is, If
le associations or by a combination
Is complete atrophy of tho hair
of Individual and community effort there
follicles,
Is absolutely
imwhich should go far to chock the possible. a "euro"
possible widespread dying of pine
Hprlhcr Ktockmnn.)
Approaching baldness, seen In fallYou may hunt through tho woods, which threatens during the coming ing hair, may always be checked and
summer.
the canons, tho mountain, over the
If the hair follicles nre not atrophied
The Mecklenburg Pino Beetle asso- the hair
plains, In tho towns and cities of
may be induced again to
,
Chariot-tociation hns been formed nt
grow.
and you cannot find
N. C with the backing of the
the number of standpat republican'
This Is accomplished by regular
club and the North applications of Xovvbro's Herpicido
there were previous t0 November 7th. Creator Charlotte
geological
sureconomic
Carolina
and
They are climblnn over each other In
which cleanses the scalp and kills the
for (ho purpose of fighting the dandruff germ, The destruction of
their endeavor to Rot into the demo- vey,
beetle.
the icrm does away with the accumucratic and progressive republican
The Oaston County Forest nssocla-tlo- n lations
of scarf skin and thug eliminranks. It Is Indeed very Interesting
N.
nt
flastonla,
been
formed
has
ates tho most common enemy to beauto stand to one side and watch the
barking
North
with
of
C,
the
the
also
tiful hair.
exodus, hear tho declarations sever.
geological and economic surSoft, glossy, fluffy hair cannot grow
lug their allegiance from tho old Carolina
vey, for the same purpose.
on a scalp Infested with dandruff any
standpat crowd and Us methods.
Anti-Pine
e
lleet-lTha Fulton County
more than a delicate plant can grow
Many of them ure turning after see
was formed at Atlanon an ash heap. The sculp mi'st be
ing the llsht, seeing the true Inward ta, association
On., with the purpose of an Im- kept clean and free from dandruff.
ness of purpose of the plunderliund
nnd active campaign against The best remedy for doing this Is
gang, and many of them because they mediate
the beetle,
Newbro's Herpicido which receives
desire to be in lino with the party In
It should be borne In mind that the the highest endorsements from pro- power. Hut as to the honest men present npparent
In the accessation
I'esslonal men, the stage and the best
among them, (whllo there are doubt- tivity of the beetle la deceptive,
In people everywhere.
less hundreds) we are not compelled
Us
presence
ot
nt till time
the
that
Herpicido Is sold and guaranteed in
to go Into the army organlxed since year Is not so clearly
Indicated by tho one dollar size bottles by all drugNovember 7th. for those who pre- l.'.dlng of the
Thia Is due to gist. Applications obtained nt all
viously
declared themselves were the fact that the needles fade more
s
barber shop and hair dressfound true nnd honest, and are slowly In winter than
In summer.
ing parlors.
worthy of recognition. Springer, like Timber owners should hear this In
Address
Herpicido Co., Dept.
many other portion of New Mexico. mind and would do well to keep a R., Detroit, The
Mich., enclosing 10c In
ha her before and after progressives, careful watch for the fading of tree
Hostage or silver tor sample and bookand the latter list Is still growing from now until Ihe middle of May, let.
while tho standpnt ranks nre thin-lanInform themnolve n to the spp
The J. H. OT.iolly Co., special ag- - '
mini oui uaj vy nay.
ents,
jriftc metiioj of control.

TO
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THE FOUR LUBINS.
SWELL SIXGERS AND DANCERS
NEW nCTXRES EVERY DAY

Detachment of 125 Soldiers
For Service in Philippines
and Hawaiian Islands Here
Yesterday Afternoon,
train oi recruits destined
for the regiments of the United
States army now in service In the
Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines
passed through the city yesterday
Afternoon from Fort Slorum, N. Y.
The detachment consisted of 125
men in charge of Captain Frank H.
Hawkins, of the infantry branch of
the general service. The men traveled I" three tourist curs, and their
equipment was carried in a Baltimore
and Ohio baggage car.
After arriving here the men turned
out in three detachments in charpc
and
cfflcers
of
exercised through the streets of the
city. They made quite an Impression
with their heavy overcoats or olive
drab and tan shoes.
The detachment will be quartered
at Fort McDowell until the next
transport leaves for Honolulu, when
the r.oldlrra will embark for foreign
service. The men have been enlistdiys. They lrfi
ed but twenty-nin- e
Fort Slocum on Saturday afternoon.

and

All

Seats
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THEATE

A special

December 30, 1911
Wagenhals & Kemper
Their

Prc-se-

OWX IXVMPAXY
IX- -

IN FULL
Ry Eugene Walter.

The Greatest and Most
Successful Play
OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER
WRITTEN.

BURGLARS RANSACK
SPORTING GOODS STORE

Prices 75c, $1,

$150

The Dure Sporting goods store at
Matson
204 South Second street was entered
Seats
Christmas night and the cash register
rifled of $18.45. The loss was not
Nono Rut the Rest.
morning
discovered until yesterday
Uncle Rasberry walked into a drus
when Henry W. Dure went to tho
store at the usual time to open up. store. "Gimme one o' dom plasters fob
He found the door open and the my
back," he said.
money pone.
"One of tho porous plasters?"
It is the opinion of the police that
"No, I don't want one o' de pores'
Rome one familiar with the place complanters.
I want one o' debes,'."
mitted the robbery.

at
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New Year t
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t?
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To do that, you must look at
things as they really are, This
calls for good Vision, If yours
is not good, call on us; we have
the machinery, the material and
the skill and experience .to fit
you properly,

f?

?y?
y
??
?.
?
?

S. VANN & SON
212 West Central

To the Consumers of

Glorieta Beer

iih-e-

A"CURE"?

FOR

BALDNESS

Hy courtesy of the Management of the Southwestern Rrcwery &
lec Co., a beautiful trny will bo clven free with every case of "Glorl-eu- i
llecr" purclsnsiHl from now until January 1, 1012.
This tray Is not an ornament, but u useful anil serviceable article
which will lie a creditable addition to nny household.
Do not let this opportunity go by, but order early.

i Southwestern

Brewery

Co.

& Ice

Phones 5 7 and 58

I
4

Deserting Rapidly.

one-ha-

lf

I

first-clas-

d

Free GOVERNMENT Land
Near Columbus, in Lower Mimbres Valley
The very best kind of land; abundance of tho very best water;
e
close to It. IU: easy distance of El Paso. The chance of a
to get from 160 acres to 820 acres of choice land that will be worth
a lot of money In a few years. Write or call, nnd let us tell you
about it.
llfc-tlm-

McCLUGHAN & DEXTER, - Albuquerque and Columbus

IVEIMJH IBI'ia fUrIJl9imr

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Our stock is complete and we are now ready to supply all your
office needs for the New Year In 11I..W li 1KMKS, CALKNDAIW
nml DIAItil.S for 1912.

FII.FS, TYIT.WIUTF.It Sl'lTMKS,

ITXC.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY
Phone

1

9

..
fryay

i
Tyyy"
1

m.

--i

rnmiinr

ami

New York, Dee. 26. The
of the stock market today after
holiday was hcrdly chang- triple
the
f(j ana trading was In the same dull

shares.

AUouez

Amalgamated Copper
Am'n. Zinc Lead & fm, . . .
Bos. A Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg,
Butte Coalition
Calumet & Arixona
Calumet & Hecla

ly

Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpissing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
v
Old Dominion,
Osceola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Quincy
Shannon

of the Impending heavy demand for
Junuary 1 payments and It was apparent that there Vas a larg-.- ' supply of loanable funds on hand. The
banks received large remittance f out
cut of town correspondents whl.'h are
prepared to take advantage ot an upturn In rates if such a moveiueni oc- vj

stocks:
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
American Reet Sugar
American Can
American Car & Foundry
American Cotton Oil

--

Superior

.

Superior

12

4'
37

Tamarack

U. a. Sm. Ref. & Min.
do. pfd

Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co.
Winona
Wolverine

ex-di-

'4

8

22
2

37

60

13-1-

...
...
...
.. ...
...
...
...
....

29

f6

4,81.
17
56
6

.102b

c.

8

ll'

V

............

do. pfd

21

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake. & Ohio

Vi

91'

........ 31S
"

c.

therefore larger receipts made the
corn crowd more sympathetic to the
weakness of wheat, May fluctuated
from 63
ing weak,

2

to 64

........

clos-

fa 64

c.

FOR

IE

-

.

tor4

calves,
Hug

$4.75

A.

tB.nt

74

'

para-mou-

nt

lH

--

Jan-uar-

$13.-95(-

2;

t:

one-stor-

8,

W.

Marquette.

UEAUTIFVL sunny front room In a
new house.
Address 609 West
Lead.
for
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
light housekeeping; modern. 605 R

Walter.
FOR RENT
618
room.
FOIl RENT
ished, for
iences. Apply

furnished front
North Second street.
One

Five

rent;
215

rooms,

5T

'l

V- -

t

.

IyOT9,
809 K.

Miscellaneous.

VETERINARIANS.
Typewriter
Phone 144

Und-rwo-

RESIDENCE ON LAND NOT
riEQVIRED.

icld sve.

Cn

NOW.

KTATE REALTY COh
Suit 6, N. T. Annljo Rl.lg.

Oold.

W

.

order,

In good

bile
ments.

W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal
nrsran. $25. 114 W.

ri"l?nak

.
unrllti

Oold.

Jersey
entitled to register.

E.

W.

team
F.

Woodnldo, Alamorgordo, N. M.
FOR 8ALB: One l'olund Chlnii Honr,
farrowed Oct 16, 108, Ills sire
Arsenal 2d. R. No, 42!I0; dam Sylvia
R. No. 102670. He produces lar'e lutes and Is O. K. Address J. P. Jacob-soOld Albuquerque, Hox 114.

n,

A

--

Co.

Mill

til

6U-l-

Mbiioiieniiie.

New Mexico,

10-l- b.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Marble avenue.

P, Allen, Albuuuerque,

e

SALE Hood paying business,
$6,000
will net $2,000 per yenr;
required,
Thaxton & Co,, 211 W.
rash
Oolil.
building
iKFlOE rooms in Grant
A PPly P. A. M acpherson. Journal.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
ads In 14 leading papers In the
FOR. PENT Modern furnished and
IT. S. Send foi list.
or
The Pake Adweek
housekeeping rooms,
107.1
vertising Agncv, 431 Main St., Lot
Westminster. Phone
month.
Angeles, or 12 Unary Bt. 8an Fru-elscFOR RENT Choice I room apartsteam
ments; strictly modern;
heat. Opposite pork. Paul Teutscli.
SADDLE HORSES
,
Oram Block.

N

M.

Foil

FOR SALE SPAN OF OOOD
Ml'LES CHEAP; MUST SELL

CALL AT JUUU- AT ONCE.
LAND LIVERY.

unfurn-

o.

e
e

Li

HOTEL DENVER
Orplicnm TliMitcr Bld.

STOCK

I

I

rooms left.
MRS. O. HINSDALE

m

DKMONS-TUATloNri-

WANTED

SHE

t

HI

1

8, Broadway.

Fhim

1607

to
J,

Hudson for Si?ns

LOST

December

Oold locket and chain,
graved Mabel
and
Phone 075. lieward.
FOR RENT Dwellings.

LOST

Wall Papof

1

FOR RENT

1

Forester avenue,

004

HUDSON

6

with large
house,
room
brick
Inquire Edward
sleeping porch.
Frank, at 814 N, 1th St
house, partly
FOR RENT
furnished; or 2 rooms en suite;
also 2 very pleasant rooms, all modern. 617 S, Brondwny.

for Picture
Frames

1

SCOIT KNIGHT

health-seeker-

t:

.

f,

no objection

Nursing;

going out of city.

said property therein described, and
ordered the property therein described to be soli ami the proceeds applied
Auctioneer
on said Judgment and costs of suit
and sale; and adjudged the defendants. Thomas 'George Sawklns and
WANTED Miscellaneous.
W. T. Whltlatch, each of them, ami
or
claiming
persons
hemstitching and
them,
under
all
KM BROIDERY.
either of them, are forever burred of
any kind of hand work done reaand from all equity of redemption and sonably. Phone 1168,
claim of, in and to, said premises decleaning. Phone
scribed in said liotUo of lln. In- W A n'tED E. arpet
Central.
5fi8, 205
cluding Lots Nob. 11 and 12 In block
To purchase. Small secNo. 24, In Depot Addition to Sunny-Hide- , WANTED
and every part and parcel 'here
ond hand safe. Apply 200 H. Secof, with appurtenances.
ond St.
Now, therefore, I, Charles C. Henry.
NURSE will give board
special master heretofore appointed TRAINED
and rooms,, reasonable, to
by the court herein, will on tho th
Rooms newly furnished,
day of February, A. P. 1912, ut 2
sanitary, with sleeping porch.
o'clock In the afternoon of said day, strictly J. A- Journal.
on the sidewalk In front of the said Address
office building on said lot No. 11, In WANTED
Horses to bourd at tne
Block No, 24 of Depot Addition ti
Grannls Riding School ana .eeu
beli'g Stable,
Sunuyslde. said office building
114 W. Silver.
near the Depot Plaa, on 4th street,
Ft Sumner, toNewthoMexico, sell nt pub
Ave.
highest bidder for Phono 110. Office 412 W. Copper
lie suction,
M.-- i,
cash, the property In said notice of
WOLlil.Mi
A
Hen described as follows,
Complete Irrlgntlon Plants.
one story ofi'lce building erected on
AGENTS FOR SIMPLE. OIL EN- Lot No. 11, and a one story store
.im; CO.
building erected on Lot. No. 12. both
Ecllpso and Aeromotor Windmills.
of said lotH being In Block No. 24 of
Depot Addition to Sunnyslde, sltniited
iJiundry to do at home
In the town of Ft Sumnur, Guadaltipo
WANTED
county, New Mexico, together with
60c a dozen for family washing.
-iisrnnteed Phone 1IU2 W.
the sabl lots and the appurtenances.
That the totnl nmount due the plaln-lfWANTED Positions.
Kemp Lirtilwr Company, on the
date of salo, exclusive of costs of suit
and costs of sale, will be $260.88, and
an stenographer; eight years' exthat I will apply the proceeds of sale
to the payment of said Judgment anil perience; commercial and law; rapid
post.
CHARLES C. 11 EN I! V,
accurate, cupablo of taking charge
exSpecial Muster. of correspondence; thoroughly
J. E. PARDUE,
l
In office detail work.
perienced
Attorney for Plaintiff,
references. C. C Journal, or phone
Mexico.

furnished
FOR RENT
cottage, with sleeping porch, $12.50.
1204
Edith
South
Highland car line.
street.
and bath, new
EOR KENT
and modern, tlas range In kltch-- n.
hot water heat; furnlsliHd or unfurnished. Impilre 818 Norih Fifth St
Phone 1KR8W.
Two-roo-

3lx-roo-

HELP

WANTED-em-

Mil

I..

Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

... JJ

PL .1

I- I-

II 1.1. J...

XllMI

DULY MAIL SERVICE AMI STAGE
l or the famous Hot
springs of
'meg, N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
P. O. every morning nt 5 a. .n. Tick
eta sold at Vnjo Hros., S07 North Flrt.
street, (JAVINO (iARt I A, proprlotoi
64
and mall contractor. P.'l. Ho
1402 8. Hroadway. Phone 1343 W.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

aJe.

Uirl lor general House
WANTED
work. Apply 014 West Central.
A young American girl to
WANTED
help with housework. 1107 Kent
A ve.
Neat appearing widow, 36
WANTED
vears old. desires position as house
keeper for widower. Hox 12, JournalEffective November 12th, 1011.
'
Competent woman to do
WANTED
Westbound.
and
two
live
general housework for
Arrives. Depart.
8:10p
7:20p
on premises. 319 N. Fifth St.
No. 1 Cal Express
11:25a
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:65a
A girl for general house-worWANTED
Exp...l0:10p il:05p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Cnll Mrs. Roy Stimuli, 323 No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall. . . H:50p 12:45a

North Thirteenth.

O r I for general houseWANTED
work In smull family, Apply 620
W. Copper.
ED WOMA MIDDLE-AWANTED
AN, WHITE OH COLORED, With
good references, who Is a good cook
and housekeeper, Is wanted to take
a position In the country. Good wages
for the right person, Inquire at office of Louis llfeld. 11S John St
I

FOR RENT

Rooms with Board

A--

793.

GRANNIS RIDING SCHOOL,
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
Phone 1030.

for the Olthail
Vacuum cleaner will be made ap-In
your home during the holidays by
Cal I I 4 fi4 J.
point n i e ii

28, 1911, at
at tho Grnnnts Riding
1:30
School, onnoslte the Ftamm Fruit
Mrs. W. F Holloway
Company's store, Sliver avenue, between First and Second streets, I will
sell at public auction twenty head of
AMERICAN HOTEL
good, broken horses, mares and mules.
5021. W. Central Ave.
The animals will positively go to the
They
Remodeled and Refurnished Complete highest bidder, for cash.
to parties who have shipped
flooms $8 to $12 per month; 50c per
dispose
of them.
them here and must
day; reduction by week.
Inspect Wednesday before sale.
A few convenient housekeeping

Thursday,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

PERSONAL.

AUG
p.

20-2- 7.

Planing

Albuquerque

FOR SALE Selected 8. C. White
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff strain EXTRACTED HoNlSV,
can for
incubator,
Also Cyphers'
direct.
IS;
nail for II: beeswax, ?6
W,
Awrey,
604
new,
II. C.
nearly
a lb, P. O. Bo 202; phone 1287J. W

FOR RENT Furnished front room
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply
401 South H road way.

Ft. Humner, New
Dec.

THE

"Hterllnc"
ill.'
Tor nil kinds of mill work plume 403.
concert grand piano; a flnu Instru
Inquire
iioie.
urnml
ment.
Nice unrlght Piano. $V5, If taken a
403 South First Street.
mien. Call muiiiliigs. 615 West Fruit
avenue.
pl.mie
'
$7,50, for P. O. Jtog 877 '
$14.00 sample
three davs only. 114 W, Hold.
ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
Foil SA EE Fresh ranch eggs. Will
lam Hietz. 413 W. Atlantic.
It. W. Wclillcln, Manager.
Automobile "Cadillac
SALE
FOK
PROTECTION.
MERCHANTS'!
passenger,
S
80denil tonneau
Indexed Weekly llrcordii.
M. L. Bchutt,
in t.erfect condition,
v
ngs
Ul
Collection,
mil Rati
Indl
6111
W. Central.
K. 4lli St.

wrtt

cow.

reliable

F. II UAltlt. 1). V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate ChlcHgo Vet College, 1891
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night.

Mo

Foil SALEFlve passenger automo
casn or pay-

FORSALE-j- Jv

cash only.

W

FOR KALE 2 4 H. P. Indian
torcyele, $75. V. 8. Hopping;
$65 steel range, $22.50. 114

new'

Fee.
FOR SALE Sound,
and hack, $200,

INSl ItANCE.
P.TII1 It WALKER
Fire Insurance, PecretH'y Mutua
Phone 695
Hultd'.nn Association.
't17t West Central Avenue.

eeeeeee

FOR SALE

VALLEY' IN NEW
MEXICO.

(loud tlentle

'Physician and Surgeon
Suite
Burnett 11)

e IRON.

HJRKJATION

CLOSE TO ILULKOAI).

Full-blood-

u

see

WHO WANTS NEW

Eor Sale

1

Central A.
Over Walton's Drug Stnr
124 H W.

Tr

& Co.

IS

w. jr?aTniTu7Clk-r- 5
Eye, Ear. Nose an. Throat
over Walton's drug store. Phone 11TT
.. . SIIOHTEL. M. I
Practice Limited e
Specialist

m

HOI'SE, HARN. TWO
CHEAP? SEE OWNER,

SEE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

housi, eleep'nr
new three-rooV. M. SHERIDAN. M. IX
Kasy walking distance. Idea
porch.
ec
Practice Limited to
1401 K .rtk
for nealth seeker
Cenlto-- l rlnary DlMWse.
ond.
The Wassermann and Noguchl
Ton
SALE Modern.
Salvarsan '$06" Administered
bungalow, five rooms and sleeping
National Rank Building
eute
Albuuuerque. N. M.
porch; pert cash, balance 6 per cunt.
long time. 71RK. t:oM.
M. I.
W. 11. PATTERSON.
bouse,
Severr-rooli'olt SALE
Diseases of women and Obstetric
itxiim heal, double nlumbllig:
drug
store. Phone 116
Lot Over Walton's
fine home, (lood
WlWr,
nrRTON, m. d
snimioN
It1-

(V. S. Government)

I5EST

Harnett Hlilg., Phone 144
Appointments made byrnsll.

el. ioi

01

I'RI'.E LAND
X)U

Dental

Room

1

!

--

J E.

DENTiSTSr
kit AP- ISurgeon.

Tuberculosis.
Hours, I to

ttllull

AUt.

HiH

Phono

WATER

Pit

N. M

Albuquerque,

ilianeh.

Jones,

modern convenW. Marquette Ave.

Entirely Refurnished:: Everything
New unit Modern; Rates ReMsonuble.

a bargain.

lf

7.25.

te

ntrnl.

V. 4

At

SALE

fmma house, close In. M. L.
Schutt, 519 W. Cet.tral.
HANOI IXR 8AI.K.
Land north of town at a bargain, vuu
want land north of AlbuquerIf
uue at less than It Is worth, with or
wiibiiut tnmrovements. 13 acres or
See me within
!... , maindaysditch.at ranch
one-hanext
few
government
Indian
mile north of
school.
No better location near Albuquerque for a country home. I.cwli

EASY TERMS.

EMIMiOYMEXT AIJIIMV,
210 VV. Silver. Phone 354.
laborers, wait- 6.27; mixed $ 5.90 (f. 6.33 ; heavy, $5.95 WANTED Ttamsters,per
day
ress; 5 miners, $3
T G.40;
rough, $5.95Cu 6.10; good to
choice, heavy. $6.10416.40; pigs, $4.60 WANTKO A goo,! dry" milker; manand wife preferred; house furnish&5.60; bulk of sales, $6.056.25.
II. Oillen- Receipts, 22,000; market ed, for Jan. 1, 1912.N. W.
SheeD
M.
water, AlhuiTiiie,
(strong to 10c higher. Native, $2.60(fi
TVANTEl) Men and boys U learn
4.25; western. $2.75 Iff 6.25; yearlings,
automobile repairing, driving on
lambs,
native, $4.25U
$4.60(il5.50;
cars; electrical, civil in-- 1
$4.D0ft
western,
6.40;
gineering, surveying. In most practl-- 1
Rocm and board while
cal way.
learning. Positions secured; satis-- j
Kansas City Livestock.
Refaction guaranteed: catalog free. NaKansas City, Feb. 26. Cattle
tional School of Engineering, 1110
ceipts, 6,000; Including 600 south
Angeles.
ernB; market 10 to 15c higher. Native We;t Seventh, Los
8.75; southern steers.
steers, $5.25
Rooms. ,
F0RRENT
l4.50f3G.60;; southern cows and heif
ers, $3.00514.50; native cows and heif FRHENTFursTie
ers, $2.75
7.00; stockers and feed
ern; no slckl Apply 608 H W Central.
ers, $4.00i6. Oil; bulls,
$3.50 (fi 5.00;
RENT r Fuiiiislud bedroom,
western steers. FOR
calves, $5. 00W7.00;
modern to person
of employment
cows
$3.00
$4.507.00; western
320 So. Edith. '
Hogs
Receipts, 11,000; market FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
5c higher. Bulk of suleE, $5.80 f 6.30
strictly modern- gas heat. 601 2
heavy.
packers and West
$G,20T'6.35;
Central. "
j
butchers, $6.1 Off 8.30: lights, $5.G0ff
FoKRENT Oiu mom. A lady preC.20: plgSj $4.25 5.25.
ferred. Can do. housekeeping If deReceipts, 6,000; market
Sheep
10c higher.
Muttons.
$3.00fi5.0: sired. Only $S, 411 North Sixth.
lambs, $4.50 ft 6.30; range wethers and FOR RENT NiucJy furnished front
range ewes,
yearlings, $3.25 Ui 5.25;
room. .No sick. 224 N. High.
$2.50 ! 3.50.
for
FOR It KNT Attractive rooms
housekeeping In new bungalow.
New York Cotton.
Phone 14S7-New York, Dee. 26. Cotton closed FOH RENT 2 furnished rooms fjt
steady net two points lower to three
light housekeeping; huge closet; pi- points higher.
tino; private entrance; reasonable. 420

It-17-

Jlrt

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
on 13th. 14th and 15Strees.
IN THE SWELL WEST END

V. Gold

Attorny-at-L-

Office In First National Rank Bull
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JO UN V. WILSON

Estate.

m

yOH

kvg;est
the rnunAPE or
MIME OK THOSE

211

It. W. U. BRYAN

l--

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and as an aid to
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Thaxton

wt

blue.

Or

.nu

ATTORNEYS.

Ut(ica,
'o
Tfclr

KALE.
Attomey-at-Lahouse, with all modern
1 Cromwell Bid.
Rooms
conveniences, at a barsain.
Res. phone 1522 W. Office phone 1171
four-roohouse, close in. Cheap if
t.LOHt.E S. KIAK'K
taken soon.
Attorney.
C.overnment land In the Mimbre
Rooms l. Stern Block
Albuquerque, N. M.
Valley.
merle-- n
Suretv TNndSi
1KXTEK.
MTLHiHAX

We wish vnii

FLEISCHER
iel to Now Pirf1'

ri- -

R0FESSI0NAL CARDS

-.

xm

Five-roo-

A

South Fourth Street,

111

4.

T-

.

ofELEReal

216 West Gold

lMH4VrF

Ph- -

C.ntrml

nd

Porterfield Co.

'IKK

t

safety

m4
Dinkiw a
rooms I

m

Chicago livestock.
Chlcsgo. Dec. 26. Cattle Receipts
15.000: market 10c higher. Beeves
western steers, $4.30 (if
$4.50 ft 8.40;
feeders, $6,25
6.60; stockers and
cows and heifers, $2.006.50;

D

STORAGE.

OQK AT THIS

A

J

--

.

salaries and warehouse receipts: as
low as $10.00 and as high as $lso.ou.
Five-rooLoans are quickly made and strictly
frame house, good lot
munlh to one year near in. Only $1330.00: $100 down,
private, lime
given. Goods to remain in your pos-. balance $20.00 per month. Let us
session.
Our rules are rcasonaniborrowing. show It to you.
Call at.d see us before
Steamship tickets to and Irom an
parts of the world.
apartment house; four apartments ot PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings.
l 1X1
to..
THE lltHM-HUthree rooms each. Two or tnese are
FIRE INSURANCE
Rooms S anil 4, (.rant Building.
furnished and renting for 115.00 each.
Aveime.
t'emml
H
The other two can be rented, furnishl:l.
ed, for 312.00. All modern and well
LOANS
FOR SALE.
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
and electric lights. This will pay 10 $2150
furnishframo,
bath,
per cent net on 85,000 Investment.
ed, corner lot. good barn. So. Arno.
Can be bought for $3500.00. Part
frame, good lot, city
cash, balance 8 pet cent, can run, or H2u0
su Jsuti casn. oai- tn
N.
water,
smaller
a
for
will consider trade
ni' ft ner rent.
place.
modern
Beautiful four-roo3,000
RENT.

.f,o.

I''s;

-- --

pianos, organs, Vorsea.
and other chattels; also on

wm-o- us

-

1

TDM At
Tlinr.1
i nrvuuoii TUP utOI
wwai

TT
11

On furniture,

rap-Idl-

.

rpn.
A r.i .

--

1PERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
I.VI.'V 11k loiv

.......

.

--

.

Cash
lower at 63
18
grades were depressed. No. 2 yellow
36
was quoted at 71f2c for old.
142 V4
Soiling out of a big line ot oais ny
110
a local long caused heaviness all day
60 063
in the market for that cereal. Lpper
26',.
to BROOD DISEASESCAUSE
and lower limits for May proved
close
4548
the
with
46
8
47
and
4QOt' be
BIG FALLING OFF IN
10074
at 46
11Provisionsdown
1"
started higher with hogs
NUMBER OF BEE HIVES
167
Delaware & Hudson . :
but were halted by notice of uu'ce
Washington, Dec. 24. The census
19
exports.
the
Denver & Rio Grando .
In
a falling off in lard
of 1910 shows a decrease of almost
39
do. pfd
end prices were steady at the same 800,000 colonies of bees on tho farnm
31
Securities
Distillers'
night to an advance
Friday
as
figures
32
of the United States. There Is also
Erie
of 6c,
62
a considerable decrease In the numdo. 1st. pfd
42
ber of farms reporting bees. Plncc
do. 2nd. pfd
164
bee keeping Is one oi' the important
Boston Wool Market.
General Electric
127
and profitable minor branches of agGreat Northern pfd
37
' Great Northern
Ore Ctfs
pec. 26. Transfers of riculture, this decrease among farBoston,
10 wool of nil grades are very heavy and mer bee keepers Is unfortunate. No
Illinois Central
11
Interborough-Me- t
luyers do not anticipate lower prices returns are available for bee keeping
do. pfd
for the 1911 clip. What the new wool In towns and cities.
108
Ree keeping Is fast becoming the
Inter Harvester
will bring is already a matter of con18
Inter-Ma- i
business of the specialist and the
ine. pfd
cern.
9
anc"
International Paper
number of men who dovote their enThe demand for washed delaine
S3
y
International Pump
is very active while tire attention to the business Is
fleeces
nearby
15V4
Increasing. However, there 1b no
Iowa Central
stock both in
territory
of
sales
large
2"
Kansia CU Southern
original bags and on a scoured basia reason why the average farmer can
of bees to
do. pfd
are reported with prices holding firm. not keep a few colonies consumption
Laclidc Ga
wool is also In demand but supply honey for home
Pulled
155
Louisville & Nashville
some surplus for sale
there has been a falling ofr of flnt with perhaps
Minneapolis & St. Louis .. 3033
California In good years.
and
Michigan,
Texas
Minn., St. P. & Sault Sto. M. ..135
Quotations, scoured basis:
stocks.
2S
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
fine, six to eight months, 45
Texas
62
LEGAL NOTICE
do. pfd
62 WG3c: fine
fine,
fD47c;
38"
Missouri Pacific
northern,
California
44c.
43
fall,
139
Vntlnnnl Biscuit
.own, NOTICE OK MAST Klt'S SALE.
48 H 50c; middle counties,
iS
National Lead
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
southern, 45S46c; fall free, 4042c
34
pfd.
2d.
Mexico,
Rys.
of
Nat'l.
whereas In civil action No. 297, pendNo. 1 staple, 55
Eastern
Oregon
1"5
ing
!n the dlstrlet court of tho Sixth
New York Central
60c; valley
66c- eastern clothing
Judicial
district of the territory ot
New York, Ontario & Western 39
staple
Fine
108 V; No.'l, 46r47c. Territory
New Mexico, within and for the counNorfolk & Western
58
5i
staple,
fino mnrlhim
ty of Guadalupe, styled "Kemp Lum' 59; fine clothing,
North American
51Cr63c; fine medi- ber Company, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas
118
VnHhern Pacific
blood
Oeorge Sawklns and W. T. Whltlatch,
.. 31 um clothing, 48(iii 50c; 55 half
Pacific Mail
56c; three-eight- Defendants," said action being a suit
combing and clothing,
. .122
Pennsylvania
quarter-for Judgment on a contract for buildblood combing 4W47c;
. .103
People's Gas
er's material, between the defendant,
Pulled
40c.
45
it
combing,
blood
to
and the
Pittsburg, C. C. & St, Louis . . . 96
- Thomas Oeorge Sawklns,
50c;su49
A,
0
fine,
.. 18',. extra, 50fi51c;
plaintiff, Kemp Lumber Company,
Pittsburg Coal
pers, 44 45c
-- 8V2
. ..
and for a decree adjudging a notice
Pressed Steel Car
of claim of lien, filed by the sum
..158
Pullman Palace Car
plaintiff In the officii of the probate
30
Wool.
...
.
.
.
.
Louis
Spring
St.
Railway Steel
of Guadalupe county, now
clerk
..153
Reading
Mexico, on the 25th day of June, A.
27
...
Republic Steel
sfcady; I). 1910. be ii valid and subsisting
St. Louis, .Dec. 26. Wool,
...84
do. pfd
l.l.r anil floih- - lien against the property thereinor de
graces,
commit
medium
23
..
.
me
said lien
Rock Island Co
light, fine, lowiac scribed; and that the prior
27
... 44',
and
dn. nfd
- plaintiff be decreed
u"
de13W15C;
fine,
41
heavy,
said
of
the
to the claim
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd.
30c.
30
fendant W. T. Whltlatch; and that
St. Louis Southwestern
the purchase of said property by tne
70
do pfd
at
said defendant, W. T. Whltlatch,
44
Markets.
40
Metal
&
Iron
The
Steel
Sheffield
Sloss
constable's sale in Precinct 12, (Juad-nlup- e
3rd
Southern Pacific
county, New Mexico, on the
26. Standard cop- - day of December, A. P., lltio, bo deKmilhnrn RallwaV
New York, Dec.
.
.
Off,, 11191-2- !
71
...
nl
do. pfd
creed void: and that said lien of
quiet; spoi, u.oi
.... 37 per
14.12
Tennessee Copper
December, $13.92
plaintiff, Kemp Lumber Company,
20
9
.
...
February,
property
Texas & Pacific
ho fnrerlnsed against said
$14,014.12
13
....
14.15.
.
March, $14,004.1
Toledo, St. Louis & West.
described In said notice of claim of
14.12
351.
33
omce
story
one
A
0
Hen:
do. ,nfd
Arrivals reported at New .ora u,,.,
...174
on Lot No. 11, and
show
erected
building
returns
t'nlon Pacific
house
Custom
300 tons.
.... 92V. exports
y
storo building erected on
do. pfd
of 28,676 tons so far this a
69
50; Lot No. 12, bolli ot said lots being
copper,
$14.2514.
United States Realty
Lake
month.
4S
casting in block No. 24, of Depot Addition
United States Rubber ....
$ 14.25 fD 1 4.37
to Sunnvslde, situated in Ft Sumner,
.... 681. electrolytic.
continuto
United States Steel
Owing
the
said lots and
$13 75014.00.
N. M., together with
.,..111
from
do. pfd
no
cables
were
appurtenances. The couit rendered
56 h ed holiday there
....
Utah Copper
Judgment on the 4th day of Decem.
London.
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 6416
Lead, quiet, $4.40(ff 4.50 New York. ber, A. 1'. 1811. In said action against
6V4
....
said defendants. That In said JudgWabash
East St. Louis.
4.37
2
$4 32
. ... 16 Vi
ment, the defendant, Thomas George
New
do, pfd
quiet,
$fl.25.35
Spelter,
. ... 60 ',
Sawklns is ndludged to be due and
Western Maryland
St.
East
$6.10(56.20
$256.-8.... 67 York:
A. owln. the plaintiff, tho sum of
s,
do. pfd
Cookson
dull;
which Judgment remains unpaid,
.... 78 Vi Antimony,
dollars,
Western t'nlon
Mexican
together with Interest thereon at tho
liar silver, 54
Wheelln. & Lake Erie ... .... 3
rate of 10 per cent per annum from
6c
184Ji
Lehigh Valley
said 4th day of December, A. P.,
Chlno Copper
until paid; mid adjudged said notice
siwlter.
m
St.
Itav. Cnn
Un on
firm'
of lien, a valid and Vsl-t'ng
Lead
26.
Dec.
Louis,
St
Prices urrn shaded In the bond
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western
do. pfd
Chicago & North Western
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
C, C, C. ft. St. Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado ft. Southern
Consolidated uas
Corn Products

-

Receipts, 25,005; market
strong and 5c higher. Light, $5.75 (ii

Chicago, Dec. 26. Welcome snow
crop
66 Mi falling throughout the winter
to63 4 belt carried the price of wheat
day to a lower level. The olose was
66
to
weak at a net decline of
10
up, oats
off to
53 i Corn finished
and hog
4
to 1
down 8
47
products unchanged to 5c advance.
Am. Hide & leather, pfd. 19 23
With protection and moisture being
18 hi
American Ice Securities
well supplied to fall planted fields aB
American Linseed
a result of the general deposit of
36
American Locomotive
snow, wheat traders flocked to the
74
Smelting & Ref'g
Am.
'
selling side. The action was made
102
do. pfd
33
nearly unanimous at times.
Am. Steel Foundries
consider115
World shipments were
American Sugar Refining
An up139
ably larger than expected.
American Tel. & Tel
Ayres
Buenos
at
103
In
market
the
pfd
turn
Tobacco
American
25
gave a little temporary encourageAmerican Woolen
38
ment to the bulls and there was also
Anaconda Mining Co
108
a bit of comfort from an unlocked
Atchison
10
for lessening of the United States visdo. pfd
18
ible supply total. May ranged from
Atlantic Coast Line
103
with the wlndup 87
4
97
to 98
Baltimore & Ohio
. t0
a loss of
UMhlehem Steel
76
A forecast of cold weather promisBrooklyn Rapid Transit
241
ing better roads in the country atid
Canadian Pacific

Central Leather

Jf

mmr

r- -t

2.

Ttt

c,

lr

-

.-

floors, tlr
hardwood
bungalow,
Highmodern.
$25.00
places. larg lot, good shade.
lands.
24
brick and
modern brick. 4th $1.900
$.5.00
53
frame, both on lot 60x142, Highward.
19
cottage. West Cenlands, close In; $900 cash; balance
$12.00
6
tral; cood condition,
I per cent.
CO.
REALTY
M.
MOO
BE
.lOHV
2&i
bungalow,
14000
7
I IRE INSl H AM 11 REAL ESTATE.
hardwood floor
sleeping porch,
11VWS AM) ABSTRACTS.
47
N. Uth SL
Ptwn 10
frame, lawn tree. In
107 H 214 Went Gold Ave.
ii00
Highlands, on car line.
14
residence,
tuoco
k4G00
74
spclti.. firmer, $6.27
$4.27
lot 76x141.
modern, (team beat,
10
lawn, good outbuildings, close In
30
MONEY Tit tAA
3 !
The Livestock Markets.

Chicago Board of Trade.

I
.

.--

YOU HAVL A WAli l

5

Boston Mln.

&

6

13

ex-di-

no ref'o.tlon

i.ar

1

Wamt
Cokmm
The Jooraal
..-

modern resi
2800.00 A
dence, In splendid condition, all completely furniKhed and renting for $44
easy
42 . per month. Owner will make
get a gooa
to
a
is
terms.
chance
Here
66
home on easy payments, and at a bar25
gain. House is arranged for two fam
TV.
ilies.
23
An
A rennlne business bargain.

63
448
16

Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper

g

c

I

slx-roc-

Boston Mining Stocks.

share.

wif

i

buitiiiitribt;

Anions the few stock- - which mov
e,l widely Lehigh Valley and Groal
Northern ore -- ertiifcatea were conspicuous. The ore certificates showtd
pronounced weakness early In the
day. selling for r. time at a decline
Lehigh Valley ran to
of 3 points.
the highest figure on record since tt
w is listed in New York but later losk
more than it had gained.
The selling was presumably tmsoJ
on reports of further postponement In
regard to the segregation of coul
property from the railroad,
which Wall Street has heard
much gossip but no authenticated statement.
developed
copper
group
The
strength In the afternoon. Anaconda
and Utah copper made substantial
United States Steel showed
f,ains.
moderate firmness. Reports from the
steel trade continued to be of favor
able character and It wag estimated
that by the first of the year the pUnts
be
of the Steel corporation would
riming at close to 85 per cent of
Money rates showed

T

T

United States bonds were unchanged on call.
Total sales for the day 210,400

monotone as during the preceding
week. The total transactions frr the
day were only slightly In excess vf

m
I'urs til inn .....1

l

market with Wabash 4's showing cor
splcuous heaviness after a slight ad
vance.
Total sates, par value,

Street
appear-onc- e

200,000

-

inn nnnnRRrnnr

mimim
Wall

e,

-

-
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FOIl RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 511 S. lroadways'

Eustboiinil.

Exp
No. 4 Limited
No. 8 East Exp
No. 10 Overland
No. 2 Tour.

I

I

Exp..

3:65p
5:35p
6:65p
8:00

Paso Trains.

Exp.....

No. 809 Mex.
No. 815 El Paso
No. 810 K. C. &
No. 816 K. C. &

Pass..
Chi....

4:20p

l:06p
7:26p
1:35
11:20
1:10a

6:00
:20p
Itoswell, Clovls ami AmarUIo.
T:5
No. 811 Pecot Val. Ex.
No. 812 Albuq E.D.... I:1Bj
! 3 .lOIIVKOV

ju1. 3 JOUIfiai
"

Chi.

..

VVUIHHU.

ReSUltS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.' WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

EIGHT

f r Callup on!
business.
The heating of Mmr.ie Carroll and1
Oilie Hhosdes charg-- d w ith keeping
a disorderly house wlil be held this;
al'l.iii.M.n liefore Judge Craig. The.
partii-s- .
who live t the corner ff
Third and Tijeras. were arr.-stelat
Fiiilay night by officers O'Cr.iily and,

the California limited

KICK OUT THE

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Ston.

Ranges. IImmi Furnishing Goods,

Cutk-ry- ,

Tools, Iron Pipe,
nd Copper WurL.

VlTr ami titling. Plumbing, llestlug. Tin
sis v. (i:TiLii avf--

OLD

BRING III THE NEW

tki.miione sis
--

!
4

"--

that your
bies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
MATTHEW'S, Phone 420

DEPORTATION

OF

COLD WEATHER GOODS

TI CHINAMEN

Jordan.
A marriage license was Isnued yes-terday by Probate Clei k Wulker to I
Nasarie Ltipes, and nraela Jaramil-- i
b. Doth the parties, who cjime irom
S.m Antonio, were under age. They;
were accompanied bv their parents Wong Yin and Charlie Soo Fall
w ho gave their consent to the union
Into Clutches cf Law in AH. C. Smith,
of the Cross Kelly
lbuquerque; Latter Just Out
company of
Vegas is in Albn
queniuc for several days on business
of
Federal Prison,
connected with
the Albuquerque
branch of this big wholesale firm.
He la accompanied by Mrs. Smith and
Wong Win and Charlie Soo, two
while here they are stopping at the almond-eyecelestials, were sentencAlvarado.
ed to deportation by Vnited
States
f McKinley Commissioner II. H. Whiting yesterSheriff T. P. Talle
county, was In Albuquerque yester- day for being In the V nlted States In
day. Mr. Talle goes out of office on violation of the Cliine.se
exclusion
January I, after which date he will acts.
Wong Yin will be sent to China but
devote hlmrelf to looking after his
cattle and oil interests. The Talle Soo, who Is a naturalized citizen of
well at Seven Lakes was the first well Mexico, possessing a certificate of na
in which oil was struck.
turullxation Issued June IS, 18M6,
The preliminary hearing of F. signed by Porflrlo Plax, as president,
Nlcolul, proprietor of the Palace Par-b- e will be taken back to Mexico where he
r shop on Central avenue, who is will doubtless resume the restaurant
charged with violating
the Sunday he has conducted In Juarez for ten
law, in 'hut he opened his place of or twelve years.
Wong Yin was captured near Carlsbusiness and conducted it on Sunday
morning, will be held Friday. The bad several weeks ago, but Soo ha
case was yesterday continued until been out of the Vnited States peni
tentiary but u few months. He was
that date.
sent there by Judge Maxey, of the
private car 407, used by Superin- western district of Texus, for smug
tendent Summers arrived yesterday gling Chinese into the I'nltcd States,
from the shi ps at Topekii after huv having been captured in the act, about
ing been awny nenrlv a month. The two years ago. After serving hla sentcar came In on Chrlslmas nlht, hav ence In order to get him legally out
ing had n thorough overhauling. It of the country. It wan necessary to
was newly painted and refurnished try him for being unlawfully In the
and the trucks repaired. It now runs United States which was done yesterwith the ease and comfort of u new day.
cur.
In taking Soo back to Mexico, he
Mark Levy relumed from Santa Fe w ill be taken to M.mv:uinillo, one thoulast night whore ,hq tfpont Christmas sand miles below San Diego, and put
with his brother. Among tho many on shore. He will then be forced to
splendid presents the popular sales- muke his way to his home In Juurez
received, us best he can. Thla will not be a
man and
marc, very hard task as hla wife und family
were a magnificent driving
which Is being brought down from live In Juarex and lie owns valuable
Suntu Fe by the overland mate: and property hi the city Just across the
a famous old watch once the proper- border from El I'aso.
ty of his uncle.
There are two other Chinese In the
Candelurla Sanchen and Caslmlrio county Jull awaiting trial.
Pndllla were brought to Albuquerque
yesterday from Log Padlllus charged
Padillu, DELEGATE ANDREWS
with assaulting Bonifacio
who Is no relation of the first Padil- la. The alleged difficulty occurred ut
a dance given Christum night at Los
No complaint was made
Padlllus,
SUED ON NOTE
ugalnst the men yesterday and unless
one Is llled Shortly V they will be re

We have plenty of goods on hand for
this weather.

J

7

1

ba-

REMEMBER

j

27, 1911.

ji

i

WINTER SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
SWEATERS, GLOVES,
Underwear and Shirts.
At attractive prices.

L--

CHARLE S ILFELD CO.

IMa. iird that old fliing eyatem. It la
aiititiuti-and coat you more in time
and nerv aim In than a new
ay.tcm will In cash. May
be you don't believe thla litntement.
ROSA
but we can prove It,

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA

HLAUNDRY
More of those good, large

WHITE

perfect

Li (WAGONS

Queen Olives

J

Strong

selected by

Brothers

HEINZ

Pmhalracirs.
Day or Night

These are
the last we will be able ;;
to get until another crop

75.

I

Seville, Spain.

;

grows.

No. 7, from
VcRna.

In the event that you ihould
not receive your morning paper, telephone the POSTAL
TF.LEUUAPH CO.. giving your
name and sddress and ilia paper win be delivered by a special messenger.
The telephone

Ward's Store l
IIO.MFH U. WARD, Mgr.

SIS MarM

A.

phono 300

grandmother.
Nenteailt John VV. Collier of the
Mounted Police, spent lust nlnht in
this city enioule to Helen to testify
in tlm (twens prellmlnnry hetirinK to

OF INTEREST

Weather

l't

For the
hours ending
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 30; minitwenty-fou- r

temmum, 16 linlow aim; rn rm.
perature at 5 o'clock, 18; north winds.
Clear,

Will (to tlii

Phones

FOIUX'AbT.

501-50- 2

Washington, lice.

WALLACE HESSELDEN

211.

New Mexico,

Arlxona tintl West Texas Fulr Wednesday; Thursday fnlr und warmer.

Tiinorl Contractors.

otciilh.

Hteiro ntk.
Dr. Conner,
Figures and win kmunshlp count.
We guarantee wore, for your money
Kiiiwcnlkcr & Huy, Ostoopatlis,
Dr.
limn any other contracting firm In At- - 5, Arniljn Milt;. Pliouo 717.
btlIH"rn,UI. Office lit
Henry Kolfo Urown of Socorro Ih
MPDIHOIl PLAMNU MUX.
a is.
in the city fur a few iluya,
George V. Ilanliin of Mountulnulr,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY rami' In liisl night to transact busitoday.
Wholesale mill retail dealers In ness hero
FreMi n nd Hi It Meats Sausages
Hurry Jenks, a mlnlivg engineer of
i"'lnHy. For cat tin ami hogs the big-i- l Denver, la In Die i lly to spend the
niarkPt prices are paid.
hulliluya With ti Im mi renin.
J, J. Klierlilnu h'lH gone to Esl.lliclu
MRS. CLAY.
T.
to close up the chUiIo of I'Teil
S. rourlli St., Opp. Postofftca I'lsilul of Willi h lie In the receiver.
M AMI I KING.
A. li, (Niun Him A. M. Skinner, mln-InCombing made ii 1, Marlncllo
men of Sm oi tii, ciime iii bint cve-nlToilet Arlli lin wild lixrn.
to Mpciid ii lew ilnya In Albu- u

1

iiiirnue.
MuacN Allium,

u

popular travullnir

who Mpcnt Chrlat-miiiniun of New ym-lcilny In AliuiiieriUi, lelt luat night
fur l;i I'mho,
J. A. Will, lll.iH IXiriin ami KhiIvI-illoIiurnn, prominent clil.eun of
luirnn, arrived In Alliui(ueriuo IuhI
nUht on bUHlnei'H.
Mr. mid Mia. D. Gardner of New
York, who huve been In thia city fol
the hist month, will leave this morn-lfur the (liiiml 1'iui.voii.
Snpcrlntcnilent F. - Myera of the
New Mexico ilivlsloll of the Hiilltil Fi
iirrlveil In the city hint nlKht on tniln
h

How Are You

Fixed For

n

n

Evening
Clothes ?

T-

T Scuta now on wile itt Mntaon's

lor the

Can you face a ball room

"Butterflies"

or a dinner party and feel

that your dress suit
Rood

be held there todiiy.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry I'rumin left
yesterday morning fur Chicago, after

spending

Stein-Bloc-

several

is

as

as any man's there?

ut

montba

vlnltlnK

and Mrs. 1). K. II. Sellers,
purents of Mrs. Drumm.
There will be a regulnr meellng of
Albuijuergue
camp, Modern Wood
men of America, tit I. (. o. F. hull
at 7:30 o'clock. A large attendance
of iiclKhhora la expected.
tioorKo A. Kaacmun's
Chrlattnaa
Rift to the police force this year wus
h line IS Sletaon hut. Fuch man on
the force received an order on
alnre for the beud near.
Dr. (1. N. Fleming and wife vt Uu- ton, are In Albuiiuerque and will re
main during I he winter. Dr. Fleni
lug Ih u past district deputy of the
Flka and a prominent member of this
V.ish-biirn'- B

order.

Dr. F. .Shocmiikcr and hla iinHisiant,
F. Klngleton, who miv.i been
cliKUged In lecturing to the Pueblo
Imllans un the "prevention of
left yertcrd.iy on delayed No.
10 for the eaat,
Temple Lodge No. fl, A. F. & A. M.,
will meet In stated communication
thla evening at 7:30 for the purpose
of InHtiillliiH officers and hearing
Hy order of the
of committees.
W. M., J. A, Miller, secretary.
It. D. Yoakum of St. Louis, brother
of H, F. Yoakum, chairman of the
board of directors of the Frisco
and himself a railroad official,
wan In the city yesterday reluming
In hla home after a vIhII to the Puci-fl- c
const,
J. It. Kingery, cno of tho most up-t- o
date iidvertlalng men in the south-wen- t,
was in the city yesterday,
Mr.
Kingery was en rout from Kl Paso to
Ronton, to take charge of a large spe-i- ll
advertising agency In the Hub
City.
It. H. Moak, timber surveyor foi
the Forest Service, left yesterday 'for
Arluonu to estimate the timber on
the I'hli'lcahuu national forest. Mr.
Monk has Just completed u slmllur
duty in connection with th Zunl
forent,
(leorge Stephen, a. prospermia farmer of Huntington, Intl., Is in the
city visiting bis son, Prof. J. II. Stephen of the University of New Mexico.
V.. Ilumern, Jr., of the Homero Advertising company, left yesterday on

Joseph

Tulicr-eluHla-

SPRINGER

Odd Fellows Hall
I'ltlDAY F.Vl.MNti, 11 :t
.Mill
si.iio.

TRANSFER CO.

.

DRAYMEN OF RENOWN

m:ts

HAUL ANYTHING

We can fit you in a
h

Full

Dress

Suit that does fit.

The

price is fair, and just.

Full Dress Suits $50

Tuxedo Coal and Vest $35

We sell everything for

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
Crrrllloe Lamp
fJallup

tn.r

mahm

i mi

in

rn
rmi
VAmL w.

PUCNC

Mill

foot-

CO.

UerUlof Hlote

91.

ANTHUAtlTIS. AIX SIZK8, STKAM COAU
fluke, Mill Wood, Facttri W'oihI, Oird Wood, Nael
Kludllcg,
Urlck, Urn Clay, Kanta l' Ilrlck, Common Brick, IJnwi.

CHICAGO

Mill

AND

LUMBER

lire

COMPANY

I OHMtAV, Manager.
Manufacturers of Kverythlng used In llulldlug Construction.
Our Motto "Big Uulu . Small Profits."
Phone a.
Corner TlilrJ and KlarijuclUs.
WM.

SIMON STERN

--

leased.
The t'nltcd States civil service
commlaslon announces an examina
tion In Albuquerque on Juntiary 23

for stenographer and typewriter

Tho Modern Woodmen of America
will give a. dance at the Odd Fellows'
hall on Wednesday, December 27th.
orchestra.
Music by Jones' four-pieAN AI.AH.U AT

'IGHT.

That strikes terror to tho entire house-holIs tho loud, honrso and metallic
cough of croup. No inlstaklp;; It, and
fortunate then the lucky parents who
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound on hand.
II. W. CasMdmun,

d

Canton, N.

Y

snyar

"It

Is worth

Its

weight In gold. Our little children
are troubled with croup and hoarse- ness, and all we give them Is holey s
Honey and Tar compound. I arv.asa
have a bottle of It In the house" J.
II. O Klellr

VETERAN

DF RAIL!

Suffering

Frost,
With Ptomaine Poisoning,
Sticks to Post and Brings
Train Into City.

George

52,000

Friends that are legion, will regret
to hear thut tleorge H. Frost, of S02
West Hunltig avenue, for a quarter
of a century a passenger conductor
on the Santa Fe coast lines, Is critically ill at bis home with what the
doctors in attendance pronounce to
be ptomaine poisoning as a result,
probably of something he ate while
on tho train, on reaching thla city
late Christmas night on the Chicago
limited, Mr. Frost was so ill that he
had to be taken to his home In a tuxl- ah. He was able to undress himself
and M to bed without assistance but
late In the night became slightly de
lirious, the physicians reporting that
he was an extremely sick man. Lust
night, however, he was reported some
what Improved and the people of
Albuquerque will hone to hear further
favorable bulletins today.

Local Attorney Brings Action
in District Court to Collect
Claim of Pennsylvania Savings Bank,
Suit wag filed In the district court
hero yesterday against Delegate in
Congress William
11. Andrews
the
plaintiff being the Llnesvllle Savings
bank Of Linesvillo, I';i. According to
tho cimiplnliit wMch If filled by Attorney A. 11. JicMllleu of this city,
New Mexico's l epreseiitatlve In
gave his note, hearing date of
April 18, Ullli, to J. C. Sturtevant.
Tho note Inter paused into tho hundc
of the bunk wbich now demands payment of the amount of Its face together with Interest at 6 per cent and
the roptM of suit. Tho interest Is alleged to be due since January 18 of
the present year.
The filing of the suit caused some
comment In political circles on account of Mr. Andrews' candidacy for
United States senator.

WAVES

A

FEW LEFT

hart Estate Administration
Controversy.
The appeal of J. F. Brown from
the Judgment of the probate court
In refusing to appoint him as administrator of the estate of tho late
Engineer James Englehart, was denied yesterday by Judge Abbott In the
district court. A motion for an appeal to a still higher court was also
denied and the case ordered dismiss-

Sueciul CurrtwiMinilenre to Morning Journal
City, N. M
Silver
Dec. 2 3.

Thomas Field, acting as a substitute
for the regular night watchman, hud
a hearing: yesterday ' before Judge
Newcomb, on a charge of threatening
with a
and was bound
over to the grand jury in the sum of
J1.000.
On heuring of the appointment of
Field Mr. I.ouis Abraham, It is alleged criticised Field and It coming
to Field's attention he hunted up Abraham to get an explanation. Abraham stood squarely by what ho had
said and Field drew his
aa if to force a retraction and, it Is
alleged, would have shot hud not
Mayor Percy WHhou happened along
and called out, "don't nhoot." Field
was promptly arrested and bound
over as stated.
er

French

Iiidy Assistant
COR. FIFTH

AND CEHTTRAU

Office Phone

RflO.

Corner store25x142 feet,
front, best location in city fof
general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1911.
Address P. O. Box 674.
FOR RENT

room,

O'Rlellv

Practical Wool Skirts

AZTEC

in your

FUEL

the kind

everyday ward-

a little altering can be made both serviceable and

pretty.

Lot I. Values $5 to $7, sale price $3.50
'
" $7 to $9.50
Lot 2.
$5.00
Lot 3.
"$10 to $12
$7.50

A few

Lowbor

and

COMPANY

robe. Some of these Skirts are slightly out of date, but

Lot 4.

U

that arose In the probata court at the
November term. Mark Englehart,
tho brother of the dead engineer, petitioned the probate court to appoint
Frank McKee administrator, which
was done.
At the same time Mr.
Urown petitioned the court to be appointed administrator on the ground
that he was a creditor of tho estate. SANTA FE OFFICIALS
In dismissing the case Judge AbINQUIRE INTO WRECK
bott held that Mr. Urown' had not
sought the proper remedy as the district court has no right to appoint
A committee of officials of the Hie
administrators of entatcs, that duty
being assigned by statute to the pro- Grande division was yesterday busiF.
ly engaged with Superintendent
line court.
E. Summers Investigating the wreck
in the yards on Christmas night beJudgment Obtained hy Default.
Judgment was obtained by default tween the Chicago limited and
felt the
yesterday for I,R95.35 with ten per switch engine. Mr. Summers occurred
cent additional for attorney's fees, by fact that two wrecks hadweek,
very
Erastus Plnncy and Lloyd Hunsaker upon his division within a
wrecks
keenly,
these
since
especially
trustee, against Edgar N. Wilson,
Flora I. Wilson and Dr. D. M. Cains, were the only ones that had occurred
the latter holding an anterior mort- on this division In the fifteen months
of bis ruperintendency.
gage on the property Involved.
The suit involved lot 8 of block
If you need a carpenter, telephone
6 of the llunlug Highland addition to
Hesselden, phone 377
the city of Albuquerque, up6n which
a deed of trust hud been given and
placed in the hands of Lloyd Hunsaker.
TEL. IH
TEX t8
j
The property was ordered sold to
&
satisfy the judgment anil costs, and
tho rpeciul master was ordered also
Funeral Directors
to pay the trustee's fee of 25 out
of the proceeds of the sale,
Embalmers

you might consider necessary

with

HI

Officer Threatens to Shoot Cit
izen Who Criticised Appoint
ment and is Haled Before the.
District Judge Abbott Rules He Court,
Has No Jurisdiction in Engle

Sale Wool Skirts
STILL

GIT!

APPEALSILVER

I

TI

s,

"IlKST ON F,AMU"
This Is the verdict of R, J. Howell,
Tracy, O., who bought Foley's Honey
and 'jar (.impound for his wife.
Her case was the worst I have ever
seen, and looked like a sure case of
onsumptlon.
Her lungs were sore
and she coughed almost Incessantly
and her voice was hoarse and weak.
Foley's Honey and Tar Comrjound
brought relief at once and less than
three battle, effected a comnlote
cure." J. II. O'Kielly.

DISMISSES

Judge Abbott to Sit In Chambers.
Judge Abbott will be In chambers
District Attorney George S. Klock again today to hear any mutters that
will leave for Helen this morning to may be brought t0 his attention by
be present at the preliminary hearing the members of tho bar.
of Special Officer William Owen of
With the Coming of Middle Age
the Santa Fe Railway, who is accused of shooting and killing
Antonio There Is a letting down In the physioften shown In annoying
Melos In Helen Inst Saturday, Owen cal forces
and painful kidney and bladder aliclaims to have Miof In
ments and urinary Irregularities.
Folev Kidney Pills are a splendid
The best saddle horses to be had tn regulating
strengthening medithe rity are at W. L. Trimbie's. Ill cine at suchanda time. Try them. J.
North Second Street. Phone 3.

In Klkiln rf 1a.. i.oln uM,t unnlni.iDO
caused bv the attack which begun ut
about 9 o'clock In the evening, Mr,
Frost brought his train Into this city,
shipped off tho train and was about
to walk to his home, when friends,
noticing his extnme pallor and
persuaded him to take the taxi- ab, which was probably lucky for
Mr. Frost in his faint condition.
Mr. Frost is not only one of the
oldest conductors in service on the
Santa Fe, b.tt he is one of tho most
popular and best known, hundreds
knowing Mm affectionately hy the
sobriquet of "Cap'n." Next to Conduc
tor Hull, Air. Frost is the pioneer con
ductor running out of this city.
dljixt-nes-

The Central Avenue Clothier

ed.
The case grows out of a controversy

SPECIAL OFFICER TO
HAVE HEARING TODAY
ON MURDER CHARGE

SERIOUSLY ILL
H,

FOR

In

all branches of the service. The sul-- j
ary is S4Q to a0O per year, offering
unusual opportunities to young men.
Further Information' concerning the
exumlmttlon can .he hail by cither
calling on or 'addressing D. K.
Phllllpps, secretary of the local civil
,
service examiners.

Bya-te-

Speak to your wife about
it,

H.

Colonel

HA, HA, HA,
'em rmii. Christmas Parcels,
McKMiigt-- r
ami lWiggage,
Itiixh 'im! Hindi Vint Itimli 'oin!
BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY

hla headnuiirtera at Ijia

Loulxa Piinhiirn, tiloee of Hon.
Field, was III Ihe city yester
day en route from hor home In El
I'aao t0 Louisville, Ky., to visit her
Ni'lll

$5.00
'I he above
reward will be
palii for the arrest and conviction ot anyone caught stealing copies
of the Morning
Journal from the doorways of
Mil lat rltiera.
JOUHNAL PUHLtSlUNfJ CO.

LOCAL ITEMS

If

MIh

la No. J

35 cents per pint.

SI.CTIONITTK

Ihhiic Ha rill left limt niiilit for Sun
la Fe to attend a mretlni? of the ex
eeutlvp ronimlltee of the democratic
alute central committee, which meets
there today.

H (Ml

Only

A

"Your Money Back
You Want It"

Hoddence H6.
fcUong IUk., Copier and Seoond.

at their packing house at

Y

find atari your buaineas thla year rlht
"A place for everything, and every
tiling In ItH place," nt your finger tip.
I'omc in now and look them over.
It coats nothing to look or phone 1104
and our niun will be there on the
Jump.

Strong's Book Store

rnjrrukori and
Prompt
Telephone

HI

d

$12.50 to $14.50 " $10.00
Christmas Novelties

1-

-3

off.

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251

First and

Granite

ALIH'QI'EKQFK PAHCKL AND
BAGGAGE DLXIVEHY

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Qulnn, Successor
E. Kellv.

to

W. M. Beauchamp, Phone
8S
R. S. Dunbar, Phone
68

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

I

KISTLER,

GQLLISTER

8

CO,

rLUMBEK8.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the Um to have your work
108 So. Srd St., Office Phone BS.

